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ALL FOR THE BEST. 

BY ANNIE L, HOLEEBTON. 

Methought if earthly cares were not so many, 
If little thorns did Dot our steps impede, 

If clouds'would not so oft our pathway darken, 
Our pilgrimage might then be bleat indeed; 

That Christian souls might soar to God in worship 
With freedom, unbeset by worldly strife; 

That grllce could then abound in Iiearts unfettered 
By things that seem to mar our better life, 

Then comes the thought. if skies were always cloud, 
less, 

Without a care, were all our wants supplied, 
We might forget the source of every blessing, 

And in our own exalted strength abide, . 

If transient joy~ were presented at our bidding, 
Did adverse fortune never on us frown, 

The cross of Christ would ~eem too great a burden. 
Too distant would we view the heavenly crown, 

Tis well to prove how frail is human weakness. 
Ana feel how sweet on Jes,]s to rely, 

As through life's Ehadows we discern the glory 
While working, waiting for the by-and by. . _. 

DISESTABLISHMENT. 

BY REV. WM. M. JONES. 

FIFTH ARTICLE. 

'The nomenclature of the Church of Eng
land is a puzzle-a foreign tongue to people 
unaccustomed to ber usages, and to a special 
study of Webster. Not everyone in this, his 
native Isle, is au fait at a ready description 
of the various terms that make up English 
Ohurch limguage. What, for instance, IS 
ihe difference between a canon and s cannon? 
What is a prebendary, and what are the du
ties of a dean and an archdeacon? 'What is 
It a living," an advowson, a donative, a pre. 
sentment, a patron to a living? What is 
extraordinary tithe, a baretta, a stole, a chas· 
uble, a breviary, and what is a rector, a 
vicar, an incumbent, and a curate? Verily, 
ihe gospel of Jesus Christ was never de
signed to strain a language so hard as this, 
and even more, for the list of terms and 
phrases is a long one. I have been amused 
at the crooks and turns necessary to trans-
1~1e these into Arabic, and the amusement 
would be continued by anyone conversant 
with Burmese, Chinese, and Mongolian! 
But this queer vocabulary means m.achinery, 
and skilled engineers, grandeur, and power. 

A prominent feature of the Establishment 
is patronage. This means the right to pre
sent clergymen for induction into office of 
the Church of England-the appointment of 
a minister over a congregation or church. 
History says: "The holy Church of England 
was founded in the estate of Prelacy within 
the realms of England, by the grandfather 
of Edward III. and his progenitors, and the 
earls, barons, and other nobles of the said 
realm, and their ancestors," and on this faot 

" i8 based the claim that "the same kings, 
earls, barons, and other nobles, as lords and 
advowees have had, and ought to have the 
custody" of these incumbencies when vacant, 
" and the presentiments and the collation of 
ihe benefices, being of such prelacies." 25 
Ed. III. (1350). "It was the founding, not 
~he endowing of a church, which gave the 
right to patronage. Lards of manors who 
built churches gained for themselves and 

'. their heirs the choice of the priests who 
:~~1 should minister to them; though the burden 
':1 of 'supporting the priests was from the first 
,1 laid upon the tenants and the freemen of the 
,:.;. parish." Case for Disestablishment, po 83. 
ii During many centuries the right of pre-

sentation to a benefice-placing a clergyman 
over a church-had no money value. It was 

: (; not mtended to be property like land and cat-
. Ue, but I't the present. day it ,has become 
Inch an article of merchandise that it is ad
vertized for sale, and actually sold across the 
counter, or in the auotion room, and this has 
oome to pass in spite of t~e taki~gof ~olemn 
oaths by these very parties, agalDst SImony. 
The traffic is now sanctioned by law, so that 
which in the 4,Oth conon (1603) WBB described 
as "execrllblebefore God," is now done with 
the express permission of Parliament. The 
number of $)htlrch-bt:nefices subject to sale is. 
about 8,000. The number advertised in 
1872, as being then in the market, was 1,497. 
This number does not include those in the 
laands of agEmtlf who do not advertise, and 
whose doings nevereee the light of day. To 
make this matter plainer, suppose the land 
of the town of Alfred waS subject to thepay-

. I , . 
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ment of tithes or a tenth of the produce to DENOMINATIONAL INTEGRITY. 
some man who is an atheist, and who has in- -
herited, through his ancestors the right to The Seventh-day Baptist Church in Amer-

ica is th~ child of a threefold persecution receive them, and to place a minister or vicar 
in or over the church at the Centre, the for freedom of consoience. First, from the 
owner receiving the greater part of the tithes EstablishE'd Church Qf England, then from 

the Puritans of Massachusetts and Connectand paying the vicar a very small portion; 
or the same man not having a right to the iout, and finally from the Baptist church of 
tithes, but the right to place a clergyman Newport, R. I. Stephen Mumford and his 
who receives the tithes, and who is then called wife, members of the Bell Lane Seventh-day 
"Rector." Baptist Church, London, England, located 

In the first case, suppose a little ready in 1664 in Newport; R. I.1.'hrough t1!eir 
money is needed, thIS Atheist, or Christian, faithful labors nine inembers of the Baptist 
proprietor advertises the living for sale. Some church embraoed the Sabbath. A long con· 
gentleman who has a stupid son ana does not troversy followed. The vital point was 
know what else to do with him, comes for- whether they. should obey God, and 

divine truth quickened by the Comforter 
within, shall rule, no difficulties will arise to 
mar or break the unity Of the church in its 
faith and practice as taught by inspiration. 
If divine truth pressed on the conscience, 
with brotherly kindness, and charity, fails to 
win an offender, it is better that the offender 
and not the truth be disowned. The world-
ly spirit in the ministry and membership 
may be the cause of troublesome irregulari
ties. Let these be conv'erted ~ a means of 
sa~iDg. 

The above was mainly written before read': 
ing Bro. Langworthy's inquiries an.l, though 
not being direct answers, may possibly be 
helpful. J. BAILEY. 

WHOLE NO. 2138. 

Instance, to represent aking's palace, a boy, 
with cheerful confidence, volunteers the in
formation that lle "can make a much better, 
better one than that I " You might let him 
try. It is sometimes well to let the older 
children blake the marks and dots, but such 
experIments must be kept within bounds. 

keep his Sabbath, or obey the church, 
ward, buys the right and places his son over and desecrate God's Sabbath, Four yielded . --

Training as well as teaching i8 part of 
primary work. Little children should be 
trained in Ohristian work,suited,to them
In bringing in new scholars, looking after 
the sick and absent, and in systematic intel
ligentGIVING-Oh, for a dozen lines of em
phasis, under this last I Standing as you do, 
near the beginning of young lives, your. op
portunities are priceless, and you are not . 
likely to overvalue them. When the char
acters are formed, the touch and trace of 
your hand may.not be distinctly evident, but 

. if it is there, in living, I~Bting influence, can 
you be thankful enough for your" recom
pense of reward." 

the church. The common saying is, the 
smartest son is destined for the army, the sec- to the pressure, and five remained true. 
ond for the law and the stupid oneisput into The five, with Stephen Mumford and his 

wife, on Dec. 23, 177J, became the first Sab, a living and over a church, from which the < 

inhabitants of the parish cannot remove him. bath-keeping church. in America. 

PRUIARY-'CLASS WORK. 

BY JULIA H. JOHNSTON. 

"I love God and every little child," was 
the formulated creed of Jean Paul Richter. It seems an anomoly to us, as 1· t WI'II to our Did these seven persons do right in their 

S h hI' W We may not subscribe tr, it. in all its com-brethren, that the Mill Yard Seventh.day act? The abbat wss t eon Y Issue. as I' f 
that of sufficient importance? It had God's prehensiveness, yet we recognize the c aIm a 

Baptist Church IS a proprietor-receiving all little ones upon us. The prominence 
tithes from a tiny parish, and paying a small authority for its sacredness, and his bIeR sing . h 'b d 
sum to the vI'car whom the trustees of the in its observance. Its substitute had neither. gIven to primary work is bot trI ute an 

Sh ld h b G d ? Th 'h testimony to the growing conviction .~f its Davis estate have the right to appoint. ou t ey 0 ey 0 or man. ey WIS - , 
ed to remain in the church, but could not Importance. 

Whether they or the tenant exercil!~s this A five-minute paper cannot compass this 
rI'ght.I am not I'nformed. As mI'ght be ex- peaceably and be true to their con victions of b' , d 1 'f h 

'm Ject in Its won erfu scope, ItS ar.reac " 
pected this state of things acts in an unfa· duty, becanse of persecution. They regarded ing lines of thought and influence, its meth~ 

all of God's commandments as good and 
'vorable way on the clel'gy-clergymen of high wholesome laws. l.'he violation of the fourth ods and manifold incidentals. Happily. 
standing, ex·colonial bishops, canons sud wasnolessssinthanthatofeitheroftheotherl'. this is as unnecessary, BS it is impossible. 
other dignitaries do not seem to recognize BrI'nging therefore but a fragment of the 
the Sale and purchase of advowsons as a sin. Therefore they withdrew, and became a sep- , , 

.. arate church. A violation of the sec- great whole, it shan be this-What not to do 
The practical working of the system may ".., -an important bit of knowledge and often 

b f ; 1 . d d b t t f th B' h ond command m. worshIpmg Images, IS 1 e aIr y JU ge yan ex rac rom e IS -: . -11 h h A' 1 learned ast. 
f P t b h"d ' b f regarded as a sm by IU C urc es. VIO a-

op 0 e er oroug s eVI ence gIven e ore , , , " To begin with. If you are a primary.clBBs 
th R I C .. h' h h h h tIon of the fourth, by subStltutlllg the ven-

e oya om mISSIOn, w IC sows owe, . teacher, do not expect too much of yourself. 
was compelled to install persons who were erable day of, the Sun. or Baal s day, III the Perhaps you doubt your ability, but if 'your 
really unfit for the discharge of ministerial place of God s Holy D~y, h.as the same char- work has come to you, "Opportunity.end 
duty. The B'lshop saI'd·. "The first was that acter. If" then, the VIolatIon o,f the second . 

foremost," to quote Dr. Vincent, take that 
f a paralytic in my J'udgment incapable command IS regarded as a suffiClent cause for as a hI'nt tltat God meant to fit you for it,by 

o II f' f .' the' du'tI'e' s of the breaking church connections, a violation of .. 
. persona y.o per ormlllg . '. h h putting you in it. Do not be discouraged by 
pa~ish. The second was the case of a man any other one, haVIng t e same c aracter the repeated assertions that yours is the most 

h . , l' h d b no should have the same treatment. H the 
w 0, some years prevIOUS y, a een a - '. important and responsible class and work in 
t ' d k d b't h' d ke n"ss and church would exclud6",;an Idolater or mur- k' . 
orIOUS run ar, u IS run n <> '"d' , all the echool, and other Ii e statements on 

the notoriety of it had occurred beyond the derer, or a blasphe~~'" how ~a~ It com· the requisite qualifications.' They are true; 
1: 't fth Ch h' D' . l' Act t oyears mend to the fellowshiP. of a Chnstian church . I' d b'dl Imi 0 e urc lSC1P me , w , " but they are overwhe mmg an , mor I y 
and I was advised that I could not refuse him a vIOI,ator of any: other comm~nd. Or how dwelt on, are thoroughly disheartening. 
inlltitution. He was instituted to a parish can It fellowshIp an orgamzed ?O~y of That you are in the position, does not prove 
within four miles of the scene of his previous transgressors.m any case? The mISSIOn of that you think yourself e~cient, proficient, 
drunkenness, which made him notorious, the church IS to, reconCIle men to. God or sufficient for these things. Do not forget 
and which created a great scandal The through Jesus ChrIst. But how call It do that you sit at. the feet of the Great Teacher, 
third was thecaseQf amansevent,y-fi~eyears this,while endorsing di~obe~ience to Go~? and may learn of him. 
of age, who obtained the appointment of a Chmt ca~e to do God s Will, but n?t, hiS Do not expect too little of yourself. Exact 

, . , 'd bl t own. HIS church has the same mISSIOn. ., 
parIsh contammg two conSI era e coun ry ., h h Id t d d' the uttermost portIOn of time and labor. 
towns, a laborious parish, and who, within OhrI~tIan sympa: y ,s o~ no en orse IS- needed, for your high calling. 
six months after he was appointed asked me obe~lence. ~ol~cy, lUsp,ued ev~n by brothe~-. Do not expect too much of your class in 
to give him permanent leave of absence on ly kllldneSB, IS Ilke Sauls offermgdasd,a sacdn the way of order, attainments, interest, or 

, 'Ii' d h t fice to God what he was comman e to e- , h h l'~ account of physICal III rmIty, an t a man . , ImllrOVement. Remember t at t eyare 1..-
I was obliged to institute. The last was the stroy: G~d WIll not accept I,t, and the base tIe children. Do not undertake to teach too 
case of a man who was obliged to resign his offermg WIll da~age the p~hcy dealer. much. The lessons we have, so ,royally full 
cha lainc to a gaol because he dared not We have no rIght 'to eXIst as a chur~h, of. truths, may tempt :us ~o do t~IS. Do not 
f p h Y t' f h 'b 'It f separate from others save to do God's Will. fall to make one dp.fimte ImpreSSIOn, .at least, ace t e accusa IOn 0 aVlllg een gUI yo, ddt t th h 1 st I'f you succeed 

' . Having so separated ourselves we have no an 0 no coun e our 0 unnatural vIce .. That man was presented , . , . in this to any degree. , 
with a living by his father·in-Iaw, who was a right to endorse the wrongs ~e have for- On the other hand, do not exp~ct, ~r exact 
solicitor. He came into my study, and I saken by any form of fellowshIp. We n,tay too little of your class. Do not Imagme, ,be
told him that I had no evidence to prove the not love others, at the expense Qf lov~ng cause they. are such morse~s of humalllty, 

. God and his truth lells or by endorsmg that there IS no room ID their hearts for sol-
case, but I was morally certam of the facts, h" W ' 1 h t G d emn and earnest lessons. We often under-

d 'd t d th t IUr SIDS. e must not ove w a 0 . . . Th h aud the man I not venture 0 eny em, , rate the capaCIties of children. e mot ers 
to me I told bim I would endure anything has not loved or approved. The reason!OI can tell you what the little ones bring home, 
rathe; than instItute bim. Happily for me ?ur .separate existence as a c1mrch, ~elllg ~nd how t~ey im.itate your voice and manner 
th~ man was res ectabl . married, and feared JustIfiable, should govern all church actlOn~. In the telhng of It, too. , . 

. p ~, When any member ceases to be true to hIS Do not forget that you are glV1}lg y?ur 
to brIDg shame upon hIS famIly, and would h h t h h' . If 't scholal's a part of your vervself, while, With 
not face a public trial, and he went away, c urc covenan, e arr~ys Imse. agams every faculty alert, yQ!1r chief conscious 
and I heard no more of him' but I was ap- the fundamental doctrm~, on WhICh that thought may be to keep them decently in 

rised that 1 could not have legally prevented church is based, and must be regarded as an of- order, and give them some defiJ?ite idea of 
Ph' ,.. t't.t· " fender. If he is passed over to another church the lesson. Therefore, do not fall to oe what 

1S recewtng ~n8 t u lOn. . 'f . h' ha t b you would wish them to see 
But among the worst scandals of the liv· of a dIfferent . alt , t t s.c ecomes an Do not feel appalled by a~y of the lessons 

inga maybe mentioned" donatives." Those ac~nowledgment of a wrong m our separate in the course, as if the" strong meat" in 
who possess them are not required to eXIstence, and show~that our personal sym- some of them could not be cut fine enough 
seek institution from the bishop. "The p~thies are greater than our love of the doc- for the children. It ca?, ~f we spen~ time 

f d t · '. ht b th ery worst trmes that separate us. from other churches. and care eno~gh upon It. . 
owner 0 a ona lve mIg e eVE . h t k . t't d Do not fall to have your lesson wellm 
person in England; there is nothing to pre- very suc ~c we. ~ns ~ur III egri y, an hand. Distinct,' definite preparation, famil. 
vent the very worst person in England buying dama~es ~s III the estImatIOn of ot~ers. ~ iarity with the lesson text and story, and a 

d t' " Th bishop of Peterborough our faIth IS wrong let;us abandon It. If It clear conception of the points to be taught, 
a ona I~e." let The very day is right, it should be vindicated by all our greatly help in any teaching; bnta primary 
answere , suppose no . . actions teacher, of all others, is liable to be thrown 
after that man left my study be mIght have In ali our experienc6snone have ever left off her guard, or disconcerted, by unforeseen 
bought a donative wi~h ~ure of souls, ~d a us because they have felt convinced that God incidents, inopportune visitors ~nd things of 
large number of parIsh lOners. He mIght Ch ' t 'd t' h b f ther such sort, and needs to be certalll of her les-

,. bIt d ld or nsrequue e 0 servance 0 ano son It is true that happy thoughts and 
have bought It III a s~ u e secrecy, an cou day as the Sabbath. Some personal interest illu~trations, often come at the moment, like 
then have become the lllcumbentofthe dona- in some form has controlled them, and the inspirations; but they are more likely to 
tive, and I would, have,had, no power, even act is a selfish and not a Chr,istian act. The sprmg lightly from a well:poised lessou, than 
as much as of asklllg hIm, Why do you go weakness that induces·this act would mduce .t? be sent to supplement Imperfect prepara-
in there P'" d "1 tlon. 

To thousands of conscientious workers in other depart~r~s un ,er SImI ar ~ressure~; As Pansy so often urges, do not be afraid 
her fold, church patronage is a "chamberof and commendlllg them to others IS practI- to use the blackboard, ora slate, even if you 
horrors," to end which divorc.e from the cally commending the downward tendency, cannot draw a straight line, or a res~clable 

and is. spiritually damaging them. Their, crooked one. You can hold atten t~on by 
State is the only remedy. Already ,the com- d t f It· hiding the truth in very cI:..ude dots and marks. You wIll not 
mand seems to have been heard-pray, let an . our, grea au IS ~ , , venture very elaborate work, unless you have 
me Datchify it-:-" we7ct de dooden op, werpen unrIghteousness and makIng It YIeld to our eyes in the back of your head, to serve yoo 

.conveniences orpr~~erences. while thus engaged. Do notbedisconcerted 
de duivtllen uit." When the love of God, and Ohrist, and or disturbed, if, when making a square, for HlLDKAY PARK, N., Dec. 24, 1885. 

·'''0 

We have nOlle of us reached even our own 
standards. At best, we stumble alo~g the 
path, though we have discerned the warnings 
and the way-marks. We may have learned 
what we should, or should not do, but how 
to perform, or avoid, we "find not," to our 
own satisfaction. Nevertheless, with love· 
and longing, in hope and trust, by "the 
good hand of our God upon us," we would 
"press forward" evermore. 

PEORIA, 111., Dec: 10, 1885. -... 
LETTERS TO YOUNG MEN. 

ALFRED CENTBE, Jan. 31, 18BII. 

My Dear Friends,-l was speaking of the 
mingling of nationalities in our country. 
There are twenty. seven foreign nations repre
sented in the populatIOn of this country. The 
foreign born, by census of 1880, was 6,679,-
943; born of foreign parentage, 1,711,098, 
aggregating in number 8,391.041, making & 

population in our country of foreign nation
alities, equal to the aggregate popUlation of 
fifty of o~r largest cities, including New York 
and Philadelphia, andsuffioient surplull 
numbers to make two more cities eq~al in 
popUlation to the two cities, Ohicago and 
Albany. 

Now when yon obser:ve that these people 
have~come here full ofaPlbition and energy; 
determined to build for'tlieml!elves homes, 
and to accumulate wealth for their posterity, 
you must see that their presence here has no 
small significance. They affect the whole. 
tone Df . our r.ationallife. There are two 
questions of vital 'importance to American 
civilization, to wh~ch they stand pectiiiarly 
related. I refer to the drink question and 
to the Sunday question. Thosenationaljties 
exerting the most influence on these two 
subjects are the Irish and the Germans. 
The Gormans ,naturally an intellectual, 
generous, liberty.loving people, numbering 
now about 2,000,000 in this country, have 
done very much to increase themanufaotne 
and use of malt liquors. They have accumu
lated vast fortunes and thus prepared to de
fend and perpetuate the business in every 
way that money can be made available. -We 
do not give them the credit of all this bus
iness, by any means, but regard them as & 

large factor in this enormous industry. This 
gelleral business of liquor manufacture and 
traffic has become s. D!l.tional question, inas
much BB the national government has b~come- c 

a party to the business. Laws are establishedJ 
and enforced by which hundreds of,thou
sands of men are licensed' and protected in· 
the business, on condition of rendering '&' 

stipulated part of the revenue the govern
ment. It is very questionable whether such 
a business could be carried on in such gigan-
tic proportions in thIS Christian country, if' 
it were not sustllinedand protected by law. 
Perhaps, young men, you are not fully aware· 
of the maguitude of this bUBlUess. Let me 
give you some figures from goverilmentre-
ports: -

C08t in time and industry, of the liqu,or 
business, in the year 1883, in this nation was, 
*900,000,000; cost in insa.nity, '36,000,000;. 
cost in idiocy, '42,000,000; cost in crime, 
.36.000,000; cost in sickness in hospitals, 
.10,000,000; C08t ~npauperism, '50,000,000 • 
Losses by accidents resulting directly from 
this business, '50,000,000. . 

From ('areful statistics iHs estimated thai 
there are 1,760,000 drunkards now io this 
country, and 17,000,000 moderatedrinken. " 
All this with its untold woes, and in return 
for it, 100, 000 men are permitted to amaaBfaa' 
fortunes, and the governruent received, 81 ita 
part of the revenue, in 1883, '74,368,776 20. 

Here, then, is an outline of one of the 
great politico-moral q~estio~s, fo~edl1pon 
us largely by our foreIgn populatIon.. The 
young men now coming into power will have 
to meet ~t if they expect to honor God and 
lift up and save humamty. "Who knoweth 
whether thou art come to the kingdom for 
snch " time as this?" . . . 

Of the other questioo I win llpeak more 
fully in my next letter. _ .. 

. T. R. WILLUXS.· 

.... I 

. i 
1, .. , 



lJJissions. 
.. Go ye roto all the world; and preach the gospel 

\0 every creature.': 

THE address of the Oorresponding Seme-
, tIlry is temporarily changed; and all commu

nications and reports intended for him, or, 
for the Board tnrough him; should be ad
dressed, until further notice: A. E. Main, 
Oor. Sec'y,Daytona, ji'la. 

-- -
UNDER date of January 10th, Bro. W. K. 

Johnson, of . Billings, Mo., writes that he 
was trying to Introduce the Sabbath question 
into the city of Springfield, a p1!loce of 30,-
000 or 40,000 inhabitants. The Adventists 
have also labored there; and there is said to 
be much prejudice. BrG. Johnson and a 
Campbellite minister have agreed upon a 
joint discussion of the subject of the Sab
bath; the debate to begin Feb. 21st, and 
continue three days or more. The work, he 
saya. seems to steadily increase in interest; 
and he hopes for bodily, mental, and finan
cial ability to carry it forward. 

These publio religious debates are quite 
common in the South; and while we do not 
believe in them, they are occasions of great 
interest there, if nothing more. 

Our brethren on the borders of 'our de
nomination are in places of great responsi
bility, and where there are great opportuni
ties for usefulness. And while we commend 
their loyal zeal for Sabbath truth, we trust, 
that, by both teaohing and example, they 
will keep it'in its Scriptural place and irn
portance In the great system of evangelical 
faith and practice. 

.... 
PROGRESS IN CHINA_ 

By the stipUlations o~ the English Treaty 
made at Nanking in 1842, the five ports of 
Oanton, Amoy, Foochow, Ning-Po, and 
Shanghai, were opened to trade. 

The voyage to China was in sailing vessels 
around the Cape, and the passage was made 
in 109 to 160 days, the average being about 
120. 

A few missionaries went there to pursue 
their work with very limited opportunities, 
and in the face of great opposition and diffi
cultieE!. 

In 1858 the Russian, English, French, 
and Americall ministers obtained a revision 
of the treaties, wh'ich placed Christianity on 
a great vantage ground in China; and mis
sionaries and converts were entitled to pro
tection in all parts of the empire. 

In consequence of the enlarged fa~ilities 
and opportunities secured by these revised 
treaties there has been great expansion in 
missionary labor since 1859. "U ntH," says 
Dr. A. P. Happer, in the Chinese Recorder, 
H missionaries now reside in seventeen out 
of the eighteen provinces in the Empire. 
The number of missionaries, male and fe
male, not counting the wi ves of missionaries" 
is now 544. The nuniber of stations where 
missionaries are resident is 120, with some 
7000ut,stations. There are more than 400 
organized churches, with some 24,000 mem
bers. There are nearly 15,000 children 
gathered into Christian schools .. including 
Sabbath-schools; there are more than 100 
or.ained native preachers, EOIDe 600 assis· 
tant preachers, more than 100 colporteurs, 

• more than 100 Bible women, 270 chnrch 
buildings for worship, and over 600 preach
ing places, or chapels. Some 150,000 pa
tients are seen annually in the eighteen 
hospitals and twenty· four dIspensaries. 
TheI:'e are some 250 theological stndents in 

- ihe 21 theological school. 
"This measure of increase and enlargemen t 

amidst all the difficulties and hindrances 
which have been met with may well increase 
the faith of God's people and stimulate the 

'churches to yet increased efforts fm the 
spread ofthegoapel among this multitudin-

. ous people. There has been a fulfillment of 
the words of the Psalmist, 'There shall be 
a handful of corn in the earth upon the top 
of the mountains; the fruit thereof shall 
shake like Lebanon.' 

"During the last eighteen months little ex_ 
ternal progress has been made. The rumors 

, of w~r which' have been ao current and the 
outbreak of popular violence at Oanton have 
arrested all enlargements. The persecutions 
and trials which have come fo native Chris
tians have diminished attendance upon 
church services and have, in some places, 
scattered the members of the churches. But 
the fact which ,has been stated that when ex
posed to such tr.ials none of the converts 
have been known to deny their;:faith, even 
when cast .into prison, affords just grounds 

. to believe in the sincerity of their profession 
. .. olthe ps..Mter passing throu,h such 
. ' sev.ere'ora~als~ it may be anticipated that, 

. '~~h the' return of peace and quietness, there 
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will be a yet more rapid spread of Ohristian- well. I should have had it varnished at first 
ity in this land than at any time hitherto. but for the want of money at that time. 
How fortunate are they who are permitted Dr. Swinney is now receiving her patien ts in 
to continue their labors among this people, one of the rooms of the boys school building 
and how especi,ally fortl,Jnate are they who until the varnishing is over. 
are commencing their labors, when the I have antiClpated for a long time the 
facilities and opportunities are so great in pleasure of getting away Yor a short trip in 
all parts of the land. What finite mind can the country, for a little missionary \\ork and 
forecast the progress, whi(lh, with the bless- change combined. In fact, several plans 
ing of our blessed Lord, who has said, 'Lo, have been made but ,all failed. At one time 
I am with you always even unto the end of it was arranged that Mr. DalZIel, now em· 
the world,' may be seen during the coming ployed in the Presbyterian Mission Press, 
forty years. The promises are all yea and should go with me the first of Ohober; but 
amen in Christ Jesus. And whatever labor just before the time appointed to go we 
it may cost, and whatever difficulties may be hearil. of the sudden and sad deioth of Rev. 
encountered the promise of God is sure when Mr. Butler. of Ning-Po, also the death of his 
he says, 'I will give thee the heathen for oldest son, from cholera, and thought it not 
thine inheritance and the uttermos~ parts best to go 'away. Mr.Bu tIer and Is-mily 
of the earth for thy possession.' Animated passed through Shanghai on their way to 
with increased earnestness and hopefulness their yearly meeting. It seems that they 
let all unite in prayerful efforts to secure had taken a native boat a part of the way on 
this blessed consummation-and may God their journey. The oldest boy was taken 
in his grace hasten the day-that they who first and then the father. They were both 
have sow':! and they who reap may rejoice buried on the same day,. and in the same 
together." grave. It seems very sad to us as we were 

,. .... 
FRonl D. H. DAVIS. 

SHANGHAI, China, Oct. 13, 1885. 

You will be interested to hear what I have 
done toward the dispensary work, since I last 
wrote you. I spoke of getting up a nice 
subscription book, with an appropriate intro
duction. This completed, I sent it to the 
American Consul-general. After a few days 
I was informed that he could not send it in 
to Toa-Tai, as a similar subscription book 
had just been presented to him_ So I called 
upon the Consul and simply-requested him 
to secure the Toa-Tai's name and some sen 
tence showing his approval. The Consul 
consented to do this. 

Several weeks passed, and the book was 
returned to me with the Toa-Tai's name and 
a very good motto. I circulated the book 
and obtained a few subscriptions, and then 
called upon the Commissioner of Customs, 
H. E. Hobson, Esq., who offered to aid me 
in the circulation of the book. I was to call 
after two days. I did so, and to myaston
ishment he said, he had sent the book into 
the Toa·Tai and it had not been returned. 
I said it had been into the Toa-Tai once. 
"Did you not see his name?" "Yes," he 
said, "but he (the Toa-Tai) did not subscribe 
anything. This is according to Chinese 
custom," When the book was returntld he 
was to send it to me. It caDle to me on 
Sabbath· day, Sept. 26th, when you were at 
Conference, I suppose. There was accom
panying it a letter con taining a Ohinese 
check for $100, from Toa-Tai, and $17 in 
money from others, $10 of which was from 
Mr. Hobson. I wrote a letter of acknowl
edgment and thanks. 

Since the above I have been spending a 
good deal of time in soliciting: I have now, 
including the $94 previously mentioned, some 
$600, all but five or six dollars having been 
paid in. This is nearly all from Chiuese. The 
balance of the debt and expeIJses since report, 
together with the putting on the blinds of 
the Dispensary, will cost some over $200. 

I shall be able to secure some more sub
scriptions, but, of course, do not know how 
much. I shall be able to get help for this 
work from year to year, I hope. I have de
posited this money in the bank for the 
Medical Account, in my name, as before . 

I am doing this work of soliciting so as 
to aid the Board in the burdens that· are 
upon them, so that all the work may go on. 
I am sure that you will be interested in this 
item of intelligence. We do hope you were 
able to find, at Oonference, some one for the 
school-work, or to assist us. 

Yours in the work. 

SHANGHAI, China, Nov. 2, 18815. 

I take this opportunity to write you again. 
Since my last writing I have increased the 
subscription for medical work to nearly $800. 
I can give only now and then a day to solic
iting, 80 I do not get on fast with it. I sus
pect I have caught about all the larger fish 
that are to be caught, and must now go for 
the smaller kind. . 

wellllcquainted with him, and he had invit
ed us to accompany them home on tteir re
turn_ What was the occasion of the death 
no one can tell. Mr. Dalziel and myself 
thought we had hetter defer our trip lest we 
might get some boat on which they had had 
cholera during the season. We are now in. 
vited to spend a few days at St. John's Col
lege, with Rev. Mr. Thompson. I expect 
we shall go this week, although I do not see 
how I can leave very well. Mrs. Davis will 
get on as well as she can during my few days' 
absence. 

We are arranging for a few things to be 
sent, when Dr. Swinney's box of medicine 
comes. We will ask our friends to forward 
the box to you, or to arrange with you about 
it. When you ship them I wish you would 
send me n scythe and ~nath. The scythe I 
would like very short and thick and strong. 
I want it for cutting large weeds, of which 
there is an abundance here; and a scythe 
would be very useful. If you can do so with· 
out too much trouble, please send two scythes 
and one Imath. They could be wound with 
straw and sent without any box, being simply 
labeled. When you are ready to send, you 
can write to Mr. Wm. H. Rogers, of Plain· 
field, whom we have asked to buy some goods 
and pack ready for shipment. We also asked 
that the bill be sent to the Treasurer for 
payment, the amout\t to be deducted from 
my salary. 

I have written in the mail to the Milton 
Excel Band, regarding the scholar who is to 
enjoy the benefit of their soholarship, and 
that the time we began the use of the'schol
arship would be Oct. 1, 1885. 

Our mail continues to be very irregular, 
traveling around frequently for weeks in 
China to find us. It will not be strange if 
some mail is lost. 

Hoping soon to hear the result of the Con
ference, I am most sincerely, 

Yours for Christ. 

.... -
FROM J08. W. MORTON. 

GLEN BEULAH. Wis., Dec. 30. 1885. 
I have been here now since last Thursday, 

and have preached four times in the school
house. The congregations have not been 
large, but they have been very attentive. I 
also addressed the Sunday-sohool, at their 
Christmas Tree on Ohristmas evo, and re
fiewed the Quarter's lessons for them on 
Sunday afternoon. The people here are 
principally Germans, and some of them are 
'Catholics, others Lutherans, or Reformed. 
But a majority make no profession of relig
ion. I called yestclday on a man who was 
for 30 years connected with the Seventh-day 
Adventists, and was a preacher among them. 
He has left the Sabbath, denies the inspira
tion of the Bible, and calls himself" a kind 
of infidel." I talked with him a ~hort time 
and left him with the earnest invitation to 
return to the fold. He is a man of consid
erable intelligence, an.d I can hardly ac
count for his departure from the faith. So 
far as I know, there ~re no observers of the 
Sabbath.in this vicinity, except one family, 
who are firm and consistent Sabbath-keep
ers, and seem to be very well reported of 
among their neighbors. With persistent 
efforts, I think there might be converts won 
to our cause here. 'I leave to-morrow for 
Berlin and vicinity. 

* * * *. * 

viTal. After I was obliged to leave, Bro. 
Dunn, Bro. S. H. Babcock and Bro. Hamilton 
Hall preached for them, more or less, and the 
nightly meetings were kept up nearly a week 
longer. I learn from Bro. Chas. B. Hull that 
the religious interest seemed to increase all 
the time. It seemed impracticable, however, 
for want of ministerial laborers, to continue 
the meetings 10nger. I have promised to visit 
them again the latter part of January, or 
the beginning of February, when I return 
from my circuit on the Berlin field. . ~. 

FROM HORACE STILLMAN, 
Missionary- Postor, Woodville and Niantie, R. I. 

QUARTERLY REPORT. 

ASHAWAY, R. I., Dec. 7, 1885. 

I have done about the usual amount of 
labor, heretofore reported, the present quar
ter, save that I attended the sessions of our 
General Conference, and was off from my 
field f01" four weeks. For the Sabbath of the 
Conference, both churches voted to have no 
services. For the next Sabbath I arranged 
for a supply; and for the two following Sab
baths I entrusted the securing of a supply to 
a member of each of the churches respect
ively; but they both failed in their efforts. 

The attendance has not been quite as large 
as in the warmer weather, but there has been 
some interest that has been encouraging_ 
We have had two additions to the church at 
Niantic, a young man and his wife, both 
converts to the Sabbath. 'fhey were mem
bers of the Baptist Church at Arcadia, but 
had become residents near Niantic, and 
when ,we visited them, presented the claims 
of the Sabbath, and invited them to attend 
our church at Niantic, we found them al
ready considenng the subject of the Sabbath; 
and they very soon made up their minds to 
keep it, and unite with our church. My 
deacons, Crandall and Langworthy, had, in 
an unostentatious way, done some seed SO\\'

ing there which only required a little more 
light to germinate. 

Are there not others who live in tlie vicin
ityof Sabbath-keepers whQ are thoughtful 
upon the subject, or might become so if we, 
who profess to believe that the keeping of 
the Sabbath is importunt, should manifest a 
little interest in their welfare, and present 
to them the claim of the Saboath? Whv 
should not the regions where our people are 
the strongest in numbers, be the best fields 
for working up Sabbath interests?,· They 
certainly would be if we were its loyalot
servers and adv;)cates. Conscientious men 
will yield to the claims of the Sabbath when 
they are faithfully presented. Let us each 
inquire if we have not a personal work to do 
in presenting the claims of God's Sabbath 
to our friends and neighbors. . --

FROM S. W. RUTLEDGE, 
General Dlissionary, Southern Missonri. 

BIG CREEK, Texas Co., Mo., Dec. 1, 1885. 
To day I send to the Treasurer 8 financial 

statement for the quarter ending Dec. 1, 
1885_ t will also give you some statements: 
Weeks of labor, 12; name of church, Provi
dence; other preaching stations, 2; number 
of sermons, 19; average congregations, 50; 
prayer-meetings and other meetings, attend
ed, 18; visits, etc., 20; tracts distributed, 250 
pages; amount received for preaching, 50 cts. 

I expect this report will seem meager to 
the brethren who are not surrounded with 
many difficulties with which Wi have to con
tend. While the work of Sabbath reform is 
comparatively new in this country, one should 
remember that time and much patience are 
required to subdue the superstitions that 
occupy the mind, and in many instances the 
prejudice that fills the hearts of the people. 
Still our work widens out, and a spirit of 
investigation is manifest in every nook of 
our country. 

As a minister I am almost alone, Brother 
Helm's physical strength not being equal to 
the work. I am pressed with calls from all 
.the surrounding country, at least 75 miles 
each way, making my home the center for 
preaching, for Sabbath lectures, for tracts 
and Sabbath periodicals, etc. I tell you, 
brother, the interest demands atteption, 
and if possible, should by all means be sup
ported and encouraged. I cannot supply 
the demand, but am willing to do all I can, 
and am happy so to do. 

I could not buy the land of ~hich I spoke 
recently, but I have rented it for sixteen 
years, paying $12 every four years. The first 
payment is $15 and the second $9, as they 
were anxious to get a little more money on 
the start. I am now putting up the fences 
and having the ·low part filled in with soil; 
also putting up a small bamboo house, for 
Dr. Swinney's use, to keep Sedan chair, etc. 
There ~s not room enough in our present 
out-buildmgs. The blinds are also being made 
for the dispensary building; and lam also 
having the fioors of the lower part varhished 
with Ning-Po varnisp. They were painted' 
by the contractor, when built, but done very 
badly, and would not stand, any UBe; so I 
concluded, as we had money, to have it done 

Within the lapt three months I have vis
ited three different counties. There is a 
rising interest near Keysville. in Crawford 
coun ty; another in and south of Salem, in 

I presume you expect me to give you some Dent county, still another near'Norwood, in 
report of my labors at Rock Ri ver. I Wrigh t county; another near Summerville, 
preached. there six times, and had a good in Shannon' county, and another 4ere in 
attendance of those who are in the habit of Texas county. This·troublesuearlyall ou:!' 
going to meeting. There are ~ good many First-day preachers, but they, will not force 
members of that church who seldom atte~d the issue. I have agreed to be with the 
the meetings. A few .of these were out once . brethren in Dent, Orawford and Shannon 
or twice. There seemed to bea good inter- conn ties as often as possible, monthly if it 
est on the part ola few, and a desire for are. ca.n be soarra.nged~ Theha"est is great, 

"'-, 

the laborers are few. Lord, send more labor
ers unto thy harvest. 

My tracts are all out, and I need a fnll 
supply. The Outlook and tracts that I have 
distributed will surely bring forth fruit in 
their season. I am enconraged in tho work 
with many professed conversions to Sabbath 
truth, aud a good prospect for some addi. 
tions to our little church !loon. 

. --
FROM H. P. BURDICK, 

General Mis&ionary, Western AsSOCiation. 

SHINGLE HOUSE, Pa., Dec. 1, 1881j. 
At the time of my last report Andover 

Church had no pastor. They were much at
tached to Bro. Witter, and it seemed hard to 
give him up. But they now feel that the 
Lord of the vineyard has p:-ovided them with 
another earnest, faithful pastor, in the person 
of Eld. Socwell. A few· weeks since I 
came back with the intention of holding 
some extra meetings. But as neither Bro. 
Kenyon nor Bro. N ye were ready, and the 
going was hard, I went to the othd places. 
Now we are having meetings every night 
with considerable to encourage: I was to 
have been in another county the last of this 
week, but I have asked them to allow me to 
remain here a week longer. 

ShIngle House now has much the nicest 
school-house in Potter county. 

Pray for us. 
Bro. Burdick reports 32 sermons at 12 

points; congregations from 30 to 300' 23 
other meetingR,. ab?ut 90 visits; 1,000I;ages 
of tracts etc., dIstrIbuted; 2 additions to the 
First Alfred Church from the mlSBion field: 
and participation in the organization of the 
Wellsville Church. ' . _ .. 

FROM F.F. IOHNSOt 
General MiSSionary, Southern Illinois. 

QUARTERLY REPORT. 

Am very thankfui to the Board for giving 
me assistance in the great work which I de
light so much in. In consequence of s'ick
ness lD my family, and o~her home duties, I 
have not been able to labor but six weeks 
during the quarter just past. Have filled 
about all my appointments and the interest 
is modera.tely good. Cad report one convert 
to the Sabbath in the neighborhood of 
Park's school-house. Have made a regular 
appointment for preaching once a month at 
New Burnside, a thriving)town five miles 
south-west, the place wh~re Eld. Morton 
was refused the Baptist ch~rch to preach .on 
the subject of the Sabbath l~st Winter. .The 
Disciples or Christian orderl tendered me the 
use of their commodious ho.'use of worship to 
preach in. • 

Our yearly meeting; whidh was held with 
the church at Villa Ridge, wks full of interkst. 
Eld. Huffman, who preachkd the introduc
tory sermon, and Eld. Ernst, of Farina 
Churoh, were there_ TheY~ld most of tbe 
preaching. Eld. Kelly was~chosen modera
tor and Bro. Arthur H~nting secretary. 
The interest increased right, along from the 
commencement to the clo$e, the church
house being packed to its utmost capacity. 
The yearly meeting adjourned First-day 
evening to meet Sixth-day before t,he 
first Sabbath in November, 1886, at Park's 
school-house. Eid. J. W. Morton was 
selected to preach the introductory sermon 
and Eld. Ernst alternate. Bro. Bartley 
Kelly was appointed to write an essay 011 

Religion in the Family, and Bro. Arthur 
Hunting was appointed to write an essay on 
Religious Growth. Elds. Huffman and 
Ernst remai~ed, and preached, over the next 
Sabbath. Three joined the churCh and were 
baptized. Several others professed a hope 
i~ Christ. The church was generally re
VIved and I thmk SUbstantial good was done. 
Thechqrch and people raised Eld. Huffman 
over twenty seven dollar!!. He then came to 
~toneFort _ <?hurch and preached seven 
tImes, remaInIng five days. His sermons 
were well recei:ved by the people. By re
quest of one of our citizens, .who is not a 
professor of religion, he preached one ser
mon on the subject of the Sabbath; I under
stood he said there was more authority in 
the New Testament for Sabbath-keeping 
than he thought. It was generally conced
ed that he proved clearly that the Seventh
day is the Sabbath still. One or more were 
converted and a great many manifested a de
sire to become Christians; There was a 
general expression of sorrow that he could 
not stay longer. The congregation contrib· 
uted over fifteey dollars. Hope he may 
com,e again and remain longer, and this is, 
the universal expression of the people. 

Another feature that is very interesting to 
us is that Bro. Bartley Kelly believes he bas 
a call to work in the ministry. We very 
much, need more laborers in the vineyard in 
Southern Illinois. I understand he is mak
ing his arrangements to attend the Alfred 
school. May the great Head of the church 
direct in this matter. I am of the opinion 
that another brother has strong impressions 
in the same direction .. Nearly or quite all 
the preachers in Southern Illinois are get
ting old, and will soon pass away; younger 
men must take our places. 

STONE FORT, m .. Dec. 7, 1885. 

, , 

-.~ . 

Jabbath'. 
",Remember the. Sabbath 

IIix days shalt thou labor, an 
flit seventh dayis the Sabbat 

THE' LINK STILL 

BY REV.'!. H. I 
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PLAINFIELD, N. J .• Jan. 2' 

DECADENCE OF THE SEW 
ORGANIZ1' 

To the Editor otthe SABBATH RlI< 
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Yours truly, 
"The Seventh-day Bal 
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are few. Lord, send more labol
thy harvest. 

are all out, and I need a' full 
The Outlook and tracts that I have 

will surely bring forth fruit in 
I am encouraged ill the wor!c 

professed conversions to Sabbath 
a good prospect for some addi
. little church ~oon. . --

FROM H. P. BURDICK, 
Missionary, Western Association. 

SHINGLE HOUSE, Pa., Dec. 1, 1885. 
tim~ of my last. report Andover 

no pastor. They were much a.t
Bro. Witter, and it seemed hard to 
up. But they now feel that the 

vineyard has p:'ovided them with 
faith ful pastor, in the person 

Socwell. A few' weeks since I 
with the intention of holding 

But as neither Bro. 
nor Bro.Nye were relldy, and the 
· hard, I went to the other· places. 
are having meetings every night 

to encourage; I was to 
in another county the last of this 
I ha.ve asked them to allow me to 

a week longer. 
House now has much the nicest 

in Potter county. 

reports 32 sermons at 12 
congregations from 30 to 300' 23 

""'.'ll!!" .. ab?ut 90 visits; 1,000 pages 
etc., distrIbuted; 2 additions to the 

Church from the mIssion field' 
pationin the organization of th~ 
Church. -_. 

FROM F.F. JOHNSON, 
Missionary, Southern Illinois. 

QUARTERLY REPORT. 

thankful to the Board for giving 
ftanlCe in the great work which I de. 
much in. In consequence of sick

family, and other home duties, I 
· peen able to labor but six weeks 

quarter just past. Ha,e filled 
my appointments and the interest 

good. Can report one convert 
· Sabbath in the neighborhood of 

,,,U'LJU<··llouse. Have made a regular 
for preaching once a month at 

"""""", a thriving town five miles 
the place where Eld. Morton 
the Baptist church to preach ,on 

ect of the Sabbath last Winter. The 
· or Christian order tendered me the 

commodious house of worship to 

meeting, which was held with 
at Villa Ridge, was full of interest. 

rUIlnal!l, who preached the introduc
,<W'Ull, and Eld, Ernst, of Farina 

were there. They did most of the 
Eld~ Kelly was chosen modera

Bro. Arthur Hunting secretary. 
increased right along from the 

pCElmE~nt to the close, . the church
packed to its utmost capacity. 

meeting adjourned. First-day 
meet Sixth-day before the 
in November, 1886, at Park's 

Eld. J. W. Morton was 
to preach the introductory s~rmon 

Ernst alternate. Bro. Bartley 
appointed to write an essay on 

· in the Family, and Bro. Arthur 
appointed to write an essay on 

Growth. Eld!!. Huffman and 
F''''''''Ll.~, and preached, over. the next 

Three joined the church and were 
Several others professed a hope 
The church Was generally re

I thInk substantial good was done. 
and people raised Eld. Huttman 
leven dolJarl!. He then came to 
. ~hurch and preached seven 

l.rellll~,JUI.ng five days. His sermons 
by the people. By re-· 

. our citizens, . wbo is not a 
of religion, he preached one ser

the subject'of the Sabbath; I uDder
IHI5lU there was more authority in 

for Sabbath·keeping 
thought. It .was generaHy conced
be proved clearly that the Seventh

Sabbath still.· One or more were 
and a great many manifested a de-

Christians. There was a 
e.spresaion of sorrow that he could 
longer. The congregation contHb

fifteel?- dollars. Hope he may 
and remain longer, and· thi8 is 

· . expression of the people. 
. feature tliat js very i~ teresting to 
. BartIeyKellybebeves he. bas 

in the ministry. We very 
leeQIIUOI:6 laborers in the vin~yard .in 
~~~I;~:~·:nt!I understand he is mak
(cl to attend the Alfred 

the great Helld of the chu,ch 
.. · .. ·"'0 matter. I am of the opinion 
btlu!l' brother has strong imprenions 

direction •. Nearlr . or quite all 
~lIiei's in SoutherD Dlinois are get
... :.;"1 ..... will loon pa88 away; younger 
~ ~te ODJ' plaCe&. . 
I Pc".' .lU.. i>ec:t ·1885. 

. i 

Jabbath IJeJ1orm. 
"Remember the Sabbath-day,' to keep it holy. 

Six days shalt thou labor, and do all thy work; but 
the seventh dayis the Sabbath of the Lord thy God. JJ 

THE 1lNKSTI11 U!iBROKEN. 

BY REV. A. H. LEWIS, D. D. 

Some very interesting facts have just come 
to the knowledge of the writer, cOlicerning 
the modern representatives of the Sabbath
keeping Waldenses. These facts are from 
an eye-witness, Rev. Mr. Koechli, pastor of 
the German Reformed Ohurch, at Plainfield,· 
N. J. Mr. Koechli was many years a pastor 
and missionary in Switzerland. ne met 
personal representatives of the people de· 
scribed, in 1867, and gives their moderN 
history as follows: 

Several communities-the number un
known, to him-of Sabbath-keeping Bap
tists, reside in the counties of Pruntrut, 
and Delsberg, in the Canton of Berne. They 
are noted for uprightness, frugality and 
purity. In dress, they are simple, resem
bling the Quakers of the earlier time. Their 
home is in the' heart of the Jura Alps. Pre
vious to 1814 they were without civil rights, 
because they would r;.ot conform to the State 

church. In the rearrangement of the local 
government of that part of Switzerland, 
after the invasion by the French in the last 
}Jart of the eighteenth century, the authori-

" ~ies of Berne, held these people in such es
feem, that an especial act was passed gran~
ing the rights of citIzenship, and also the 
privilege of holding their services, baptizing 
and performing marriage ceremonies, in ac
cordance with their long-established faith 
and customs. Thus their value to the State 
won at last· what intolerance h:ld denied them 
for centuries. These people are undoubted
ly the descendants of the Waldenses, who 
ied to the northward when the swords of 
the Inquisition ravaged the Piedmont sec 
tion.. The heart of the Jura Alps, less hard 
than their cruel persecutors, gave them 
shelter until this day. Thus God has kept 
not only the historic chain unbroken, but 
the living representati.ves of the earliest Sab· 
bath-keeping Baptists who never bowed to 
the Papacy, and never were an integral part 
of the apostate church, still remain to wit
neBS for the truth, whose re·hearing is yet to 
come, and already hastt.ns. 

PLAINFIELD, N, J" Jan, 26, 1886. . _. 
DECADENCE OF THE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST 

ORGANIZATION. 

THE SABBATHRECORDER, FEERU.ARY 4,1886 . 

statistics of thirty years ago, and marks the is tic features. As a matter of fact, these UNSUCCESSFUL EDUCATED MEN. No man can safely isolate himself, either 
gradual but rather stubborn decadence of the Plainfield Seventh-day adherents observe Sat- -- intellectually or. in practical 'llatters; The 
faith. The belief in Saturday as the inspired urday much more rigorously than the aver- The Oltristian at Work, calling attention· seIf·trallled scholar is usually incomplete. 
alid divinely ordained J..:.ord's-day is cherished age communicant in other churches observes to a· Phi Beta Kappa address by Mr. w. H. Crotchets take possession of t.he solitary 
mostly by the older families hereabouts. S~nday. The olde~ members, especially, Rawle, a lawyer of Philadelphia, who dis- thinker, and peculiarities of character-that 
Th.ere liever was a more. respectable religious chng to the old fashIOned, pious observance; cussed the educated men who are without would have been kept in check, and might 
rehc. These old"fashlOned, but sterling They d~vote a great part of the dav to read- regular employment and unable to earn a have become aids in the symmetrical devel
households that fear God and obey his com- ing the Bible and religious books of the old living, very naturally turns to consider this 0pfient of the whole man, if they had been 
mandments are the ones that maintain the school. Many of them are very fond of the matter with regard to the ministry. It says: reduced and modified in society-get swollen 
old custom. They crowd the Seventh-day doctrines, and keep perpetually posted on all There exists a bit of Methodist statistics on the. into deformities in solitude. 
Baptist church here each Saturday and' keep the peculiar principles of the various sects. subject of its educated and uneducated ministers in 

. up a vigorous organization. But it is not They are close students of the Bible and have that denomtnation, but it is not published because 
the organization it was twenty-five years ago, Scripture in readiness for quotation at all the aU,tho~ of the tables declilles that he da.re n?t 
when the denomination was the strongest in time~. The enti~e day is srent in devotion t:~tpr!\~i t~~~!~b:!,ae~~;.tf!e ~:ar!a~~~aV~i~~r~: 
all Central New Jersey. One by one the and III church-gomg. Their church, as al- in the Methodist mmistry have been almost entIrely 
heads of the old families have died off and ready mentioned, is a large one, and the pas- among non· college men, In a thousand men enter· 
the children have' wandered m quest of new tor is an earnest disseminator of the truth as ing that ministry only one·hundred and seventy had 
pastures green. The younger generation of he holds it. To the stranger who looks on a college educati~n. In t~e thousand about two 
S h d B · , .. " hundred have falled; of thiS number only five were 
,event - ay aptIst_S. hke the rising genera- at ~hIS Saturday Idea, It IS aU very novel and college men, If they failed iLl equal proportions, 

~eml!erantt. 
t, , •• 

"Look not thou upon the wine when it is red, 
when it giveth his color in the cup, when it moveth 
itself aright." . . .. . 
. "At the last it biteth like a serpent, and 8tiDgetD 
like an adder. JJ . • . 

WHAT TO PREACH. 
tIon of Quaker!!, are forsaking the old faith umque. He sees store after store closed, and ther~ shOUld be thirty five failures of college men. 
and adopting the tenets of the more popular in several sections o! the town the regular :rhe dehcate part of the matte.r is the f~il~re which 
creeds. Perhaps one more generation will Sabhath stillness reigns. At 10 30 o'clock' IS k!l0wn to everybody. but IS not dlstmctly rec-
suffice to make the sect a ·relic of the past in the, ~orning he sees scores .?f people, ~:::!l~:SS~~~bih!h:e~~~c!!fin~~fr/;:nre~J:a: Many weak and absurd things are written 
instead of a relic of the present. The young dressed m Sunday dothes, on theIr way to local preacher, and he mayor may not be a failure. concerning the duty of Christian ministers' 
Quakers, who abound so largely in anotheJ' church., The san:e thing h~ppe~s again. i.n Our contemporary ascribes the want of with regard to .. what they ought or ought 
section of this State, abandon the faith of the the evenmg. It IS hard to Imagme that It IS success to character. . It claims that "The not to preach, and as to what they ought arid 
fathers because they love the dress and friv- not t~e real Sunday: Only as the str~nger educated men out of employment are men of ought not to do. The fundamental doctrine 
olities of the outside world. The youthful gboes I

h
n
t
to
t 

the malUf tthhodroughf~tre~ Is
T

h
h

e defective character-fundamentally defective h' h 
Seventh-day Baptists are forsaking their roug 0 a sense 0 e ay as 1 IS. e 11 'f t I' h on w IC to ground all ministerial duty 

t ' d b th ·d·t hIt h f 0 t' f th 't men-as a genera ru e, 1 no as a ru e WIt - d wk· f d - f S . t paren scree, ecause ey consl er I ~ 0 e a mosp ere ~ ne por IO!! 0 e CI y out exception. Too many such men get an or 18 oun In passages 0 CrIP ure 
wrong, and because it is 80 out of joint with IS a day ahead~ or SIX days behmd, as you through college." Probably, if by "char- like the following: "For this purpose the 
the times that they cannot adhere to it and choose to put It. acte " . t th t h b't f ! son of G(ld was manifested that he might 
thrive. For the clerks in stores and banking It is very evident· to this stranger, if he h' r IS h~dn e naS ure or a loman, 
houses, who go back an'l forth as commuters hold(; ov~r aJ?other day, .th~t the Seven~h- ~d;e ~~~s o~ u;s~!'essf:l f:d~at~~r m~~o~~ destroy the works of the devil." And this, 
to and from New York each day, to cut out day Dapbst IS reallyenJoymg or suffermg the ministry in blamelessness of life they "All unrighteoueness is sin." And this, 
Saturday from the calendar in order to at- two Sundays. For on the Sunday that the h b '. t th' S "preach the word; be instant in season, out 
tend church, is out of the question. They masses keep, the Seventh-day dIBCiple is left o;~~e!e~:uperIor :11

0 hm;ny 0 ers, ~~e of season, rebuke with all long·suffering and 
would lose their situations and imperil their in the cold. 'Secular employments are virtu- d thO veb~carce ti) ~ ene~gy t~nqug B ~ doctrine." The minister ought not to ask, What 
business. Henc.e many of them have no Sun. ally cut off. There was a time, some years 0 any mg amea e In over ac I.on. . u 
day whatsoever. The Sabbath that they have back when the Seventh-day merchant kept they generally have some defect wInch makes will be popular with men? Itjs his duty to ask, 

. ' S d h . them unacceptable. There are a few whose h t' th '11 f G d? Th .. t been taught to revere and hold sacred from IllS store open on un ayand ad con sIders- "b d'I . t fbI" b twa IS e WI 0 o. e millIS er 
childhood up cannot be kept by them. The ble traffic. The Seventh·day community 0 1 Y presence IS con emp 1 e, u labors to build up God's kingdom; not a 
Sabbath that the majority of mankind cele- was then large enough to warrant it. But there are far more whose manners are. We ·political party, not a sect. and not a privi
brates is not kept because it is not the day such is no longer the case. 'l'here are one kno,:" a ~an whose act.lOns at table are so leged class of wealthy and worldly people. 
their faith tells them to keep. Thi~ dese- or. two small stores open, I believe, and they lackmg m. good breedmg that unfavorable As to the questions that ought to be dis
cration of two Sabbaths, the one from neces- catch a small seventh· day trade, but it hardly commen~ IS almost su~e to follow wherever cussed in the pulpit, Bishop Janes once 
sity and the other from belief, is very annoy- pays. As a matter·'of fact the Plainfield h~ ~u pph~s. A candIdate. for a .vacant pul- said: '.' Ministers ough t not to preach parti-

, 1 . I ' b' d pIt In a Clty church sometIme sInce showed ing to some of the older members, and t-3eventh-day merc lant oses two USlDess ays h d' d t th . t· f b h' san politics, they ought not to discuss qpes-
especially to the clergymen. 'I'hey perceive out of every week, and one of them· is the ~uc Isreg,ar 0 e proprIc I~S 0 e aVlOr tions of finance, tariff, or other kind.·ed 
the force. of the argument advanced by the day when the most marketmg and shoppings lD a deacon s parlo~ that t.he WIfe had only to subjects; but all moral questions should .be 
young men, but it would not do to urge them are usually done. 'The pocket so closely t~ll her _stO!y of hiS bo?rlshness t? ot~er la- preached with unmistakable clea.rness and 
to observe the first day of the week. TlJat touches the practice in this life that it is not dies to aeClde-thoug:h lD the.pulplt hiS. mat- emphasis, whether these questions are found 
would be an abandonment of the fundamental strange that several of the Seventh-day kind ter was good and hIselecutlOn. charmmg- . in politics or elsewhere." At the time these 
principle of the sect. have of late years kept their houses open on t~at he was not the man for theIr chUIch. words were spoken ll. certain class of men 

For the belief in the seventh instead of Saturday and allowed First-day clerks to There are. others ~hoBe sermons may be good objected to the introduction of slavery, war, 
the first day of the week is really the di,- take charge of them. In the household Sun- but by. theIr maUlf.est s~lf-esteem and self'reconstruction and all other politico-moral 
tinctive feature, and the one distinctive fell.- day is spent as secularly as it is possible to l~udatlOn, they e~Clte disgust. And some- questions growing out·of the great struggle 
ture, of the sect. In other particulars the spend a day that all your neighbors are tI~es a man ca.rrJes. a fund o~ anecdotes for the overthrow of slavery and rebellion. 
members oithe creed are full.fledged Bap- spending religiously. The washing that whICh ~,ay e~Clte mlr~h, ~ut whIC~, ~as. to~ Were the ministers right in preaching 
tists. They are Baptists of the order of most housewives have done on Mondav is much. fcohsh talkmg ~nd Jestmg. against the evils referred toP or were the 
1820, howe,er, and not 1885. They still. generally done by the Seventh-day folks- on about It to be.profitable to hIS hearers or hiS men right who cried, "You are destroyinq 
follow the old methods. They do not be- Sunday, as the clothes lines in various parts own rep';1tatlOn. Then there are many tlbe church 0'1/ preaching politics?" Let the 
lieve in Sunday·schools or missions to any of the city attest. Socially among them- whose dehvely m~rs good matt~r, and Bome history of twenty.five years !Lnswer the 
extent. Some of the modern church inno- selves the day is spent by the Seventh-day w~ose l!reachmg IS t?o schola.stlC for general question. It is always safe to do right, 
vations have been introduced out of sheer Baptists as most people spend Saturcay. e~hficatlOn .. But, WIth all ~lllS, true edu~a- therefore it is always safe to obey GoU. In 
self-defense. The children will not be con- The members call on one another, and din- tlOn never ~m.ders a man s .suc~ess, whIle the light of all this, how weak and cowardly 
tent unless there !lore Christmas-trees or pic- ner and tea parties are .quite common. But, the lack of It IS the great barrIer In a. b~n- the statement· that "heart-burnings and 
nics or something of :thal; n~tufe. They despite these little c~pp'ings out of th~ se,cu- ~red cases. The edu~a.t~d man, w~o IS. wIll- strife result from preaching" certain DWral 
must be furnished attractions of some sort to lar spirit. it is evia.etJt·the'believer in Satur~ i ing t? profit by the CrItICIsms of hI~ frIen.ds questions, because these qilestions H also 
offset the attractions of other churches. But day ItS the Sabbath i'i forced to observe vir- may m most cases conCJ.uer, ~he. dIfIi?uItles have a political relation." ~he qnestion to 
these innovations take a mild form and are tually two sacred days out of every seven. ,!hICh have l!revented hIS acmevlDg hiS de- be·asked and answeredis, On which side of 
only admitted part way. They come in The Seventh-day Baptist is so good a citizen slres.-Bapt~st Weekly. these questions does God stand? The ques-
through a door that is only ajar and never and so eminent a respecter of persons that - - • tion is not answered by asking, "are there 
wide open. These are minor points, how- he would not for the -world disturb the ALL who have ever fitted for college, as well not good men who beJieve differently on 

Totbe Edltoroftbe SABJUTHRECORDJrn. ever. The one salient featme that distin- quietude of his neighbor who keeps holy a as all in any wise concerned in the process, these questions?" Men are fallible, and 
The following from theMailandlkpre88.aoevenguishesthedenominationfromallothersisdifferentday.Itis this compulsion that must join in the appeal of the New England therefore make mistakes; God is infallible, 

ing paper in New York, of Jan. 2, 1886, will inter· its strange idea of Sunday. . It is the old tells on the Sevent:I1-day faith. It is the ob- preparatory schools that the colleges endeavor and the'refore always right and unchange
est your readers, aB being a remarkable" Comedy of Jewish idea, with a Ohristian interpretation serving of two non-secular days, that, more to reach some agreement as to entrance re- able. Thirty years ago the majority of 
Errors." Room for correction has beenpromieed by put upon it. The Seventh· day Baptists than anything else, makes me believe the quirements. If an intercollegiate alliance Christian people in this country so far toler
the MaiE and Express. The correction is being made. maintain that Jesus Christ did not authorize years of the Seventh· day Baptist persuasion could.find some commom basis and maintain atcd slavery and bowed to ItS behests that 

Yours truly, A. H. LEWIS. the changing of the Mosaic IJord's·day. in this City, this State and. this country are the level throughout the course, it would do they shaped church legislation and political 
mh S th dB' t t' They dispute the passages in the Gospel numbered." LAWRENCE S. MOTT. away with the naturalization process which platforms to pl.::ase the slave owners aud 

".J e even - ay aptIs s are no qUIte so which are generally quoted ill support of the always consumes a large part of the first their followers. Then some ministers said 
odd as the Dunkers, or so elaborate in ritual Chrl'stI'an S·abb.ath. 'l'hey claim that ChrI'st Jld. slavery is a divine in~titution. Will any 

d b I· f th I v'ngite b th of h· h,L ut~t:t~1( year at a college for which one is not specially an e Ie as e r I s, 0 W lC al,ways observed the regular Jewish Sabbath, "" .&JI • h minister say t.hat now? Has God chan~dP 
d . t' I h h d th 1 . f prp.pared. This is more noticeable to t ose 

enomma IOns ave a e p easure 0 and intended it should be perpetuated. Ac· ,. who enter an advanced class. At the late Has the Bible been reconstructed? he 
describing in these columns. But they are cording' to their view, the later disciples and "Wisdom Is the principal thing, therefore get meeting of the faculties, a committee was revised Bible contains all the doctrines of 
certainly as interesting as either of the other the early Romish church were responsl·ble wisdom; and with all thy getting get understand d h the old version. But there has been a 

t A d th"t btl d th h d ing." appointed to en eavor to secure suc an ar-
Bec 8. n IS Cl Y may e s y e e ea for the shifting of the Sabbath, and not the 'rang-ement, . 80 that the certificate of one change. Who has changed P Men have 
quarters of the denomination. There are SavI·our. The ·Seventh-day Baptiats do not b·d h A changed. Why? We have more light·, we-

dh t t th r b r f· thO "A h . f b· t t d college would e vab at-anot er. most 
It;Itoretha eren sh 0 el pe?u tlhar Ie led m N 1St advance the same arguments advanced by the :MONG t e Items 0 usmes!'! ran sac e desirable effect would be the equal adjust- understand God better; we comprehend 
Cl y an anyw ere e se III e an. 0 Jews, yet they are the only believers, outside by New York State Association of School ment of the value of the academic degrees, the golden rule more fully, and we under
only is Plainfield the headquarters, but the of the Jews, who maintain the sanctity of Commissioners and Superintendents, was and then, perhaps, as a far more advanced stand Paul more perfectly when he says, 
entire region roundabout contains a great th th d Th Ch . f d " And hath made of one blood all nations of 
many of the faith that is strong here, but e seven ay. eyare rls Ians an the adoption of a resolutIOn approving the stage, the regulation of the value of the men." 

k h I S th d B t · t' Protestants, yet they separate themselves. draft of the proposed school law respecting honorary degrees. wea as a woe. even - ay ap IS Ism, from all other Protestant sects in order to What is the conclusion of the whole mat 
if I may be permitted the phrase, is more of follow a purely Jewish idea. That such a examinations to ascertain the qualifications • - • ter? Is it not this, that God is always right, 
a relic than anything else. It abides, it does doctrine should thrive at all in Protestant- of teachers in the public schools of the State CLIPPINGS. that good men often make mistakes and 
not grow or flourish. As a form of faith it ism isa wonder, and shows the influence not holding state ce~tificates or diplomas -- that the question for us to ask is not, where 
is rapidly losing ground, along with Dunker- th h b f t' f . I The Thomas. family have recently given do our great and good men stand, but whe. re . d th h If f th I' roug anum er 0 genera IOns 0 a SlUg e from State normal schools, and urging the Ism an e a score 0 0 er pecu Jar dd' d h d d . t' d b f $10,000 for the establishment of a lecture- d41E>s God stand? If the non-partisan move 
ph f th B t · t cr'eed that were so rI·fe Olea pus e an mam alUe y a ew passage of such an act by the present legis- h· . . h . ases 0 e ap IS earnest men. That such a tenet can last in ship on science, art, or philosophy in Rich- ment on t e temperance questIOn IS rIg t 
and abundant thirty or forty years ago. It the lIght of monern intelligence and criti- lature. mond College, Va. with God, we want to know it in order that 
is one of the remarkable features of modern cism is impossible. Its influence is on the • _ • we may get over there as quickly 88 possible. 
denominationalism that it is centralizing in It is said in England that one man in It is right if it will hurt the liquor busineslf 
its character .. ' The sects are unifying and wane even among its most Vigorous adher- AT the convention of . the Modern Lan- every 5,000 takes a university course, in more' than the thl'rd party movement, for 

ents. There may exist a technical belief in A' t' 1 t I h ld' B t S tl d . 512 . G many in every harmonizing in these days. The different guage ssoCla lOn, a eye III os on, co an , lJl every ; III er. we know that God is against the liquor bus . . the idea for some years, but practically it· 213 and l'n Amerl'ca I'n every 2 000 
branches of the various sects are uDltmg, must soon be abandoned. Unless the de- papers were read on "The Grammar Classics; ". iness. But if it is only a compromise to 
and in that way increasing their power and nomination utterly issolates itself and estab. as a Means of Education," "The Require- Fifty thQusand children go to the 187 rag- bolster up the waning . fortunes of any class 
numbers: Gradually, through a course of lishes communities where business and ments in English :for Admission to c.ollege," ged schools of England. That is a great of politicians we are satisfied that it is 

c ,years, the big denominations have been swal- everything else is made subordinate to the d Th RIG . Q f . many children, and that is a strikingly un- wrong. Paul said: "and the times of this 
. lowing up the little. The Old School Pres- an " e ea ymnaslUm ues Ion III generous name to apply to the schools which ignorance God' wI'nked at,' but now com 

11 Saturday idea, it cannot remain. Even the G " U d th 1 t 't 
byterians have absorbed pretty much a Jews, who are much more numerous, and ermany. n er e as paper 1 was they attend. mandeth all men everywhere to repent." 
there is of Presbyterianism in this country. have social and business relations somewhat shown that the real gymnasium institutions The *200,000 bequeathed to the Vander- God., so to spea;k, winked at our ignorance 
There are a few churches that cling to the independent of the general world, cannot in Germany are developing among their bilt University by the late William H. Van- on the slavery question, but when' the 
bI'sraancchhuers'chbuotrthtweyoaI.rne npohtilnaudmeleprhoul'as'an Td h:~ee maintain Saturday 8S a Sabbath in its integ- students a greaL!1egree of devotion to derbilt will be used in the erection of a fire- gredater light appeared, God said "hr~pent,,, 

't They are gradually dropping their '.. - dId I" of l"b b 'ld' d th pnrch f an we repented. Now the light SInes on or two l' n Pl'ttsbu' rg where only the Psalms rI y. science, hterature an . earne proLesslons In, pro 1 rary UI mg an e ase 0 tb l' ffi' d G d' 
Lord's·day, and many of them are striking h ld h 1 Th t f books for the same. . e lquor tra lC as never before, aD 0 

are sung. There are a few congregations in S d It th f th . 1" I teo sc 00 B. e Impor anee 0 a savs, "repent." WI'II we obey!! If so, what 
f un aya oge er rom elr re IglOUS ca - P ·d T 1 'f W b h 0 11 Yo i the Cumberland valley who forbid the use 0 en dar. thorough training in English grammar· was re!!l ent utt e, 0 a as 0 ege, 88- wlll we do? We will stop licensing and 

the organ. But these congregations are fee- ·strongly emphasized by the convention. certained the ages of 2,24:2 ministers at regulating wrong; we will break the bands 
hIe and fast flickering out. It is only .. q ues- OBSERVING THE DA. Y. Certainly no man should cC)llsider himself death in this country, and found that they of wickedIiess and let the oppr088ed go free; 
tion of time when they will be merged with H . PI' fi Id h the Seventh averaged over sixty-one yeafs, and that one we wI'11 strl'ke'do"'" the ·rnmseller, and ai,·e· 

d 
~re bm aldnbe, owtever, f .~~ b - accomplished in the modere languagfils until .. d h' . ht . h h ..... e' . the majority. What is true of Presby- ay IS 0 serve y a grea many 0 1"" e- h . 1 te f th t h . l't . f out of every Beven attaIne IS elg y-elg t freedom ~ the victim of alcoholism byremo, 

terianism is also true of Methodism and of lievers. It so happens that the number and ~ IS not on y mas roe ec Ulca 1 les ~ year. The old idea that ministerial piety ing the temptation from his path. May the 
the Baptists. The tendency is toward cen· respectability of· the members of the hIS own language, but also able to use It and delicate health go hand in hand seems all-wise God help all good people to see eye 
tralization, toward a merging in one grand denomination will admit of such an observ- fluently. The importance attached to this to have be~n exploded. . to eye on this great question, and mal w 
stream of all the branches. This may be ance. There are so many of them that they . subject by this learned convention is truly The new Catalogue of Oberlin Oollege, just have grace to do right. Is it God's WIll 
prophetic of a time when, as many hope, all 1 lit and drop business on Satur issued, shows a total attendance of 1,302, of let the liquor' crime continue? Is the s· 
the sects wl'II be combl'ned I'n One great church can c ose ores . d- gratifying h 50 . th Th I . IS' - I be 't' . . ill· to f day. Probably there is no town in tae wor!' w 0!ll are 1U e . eo ogICa emmary, ess ~.,!-Iie I s SIn!ler.ls w mg pay 0 
of God that will rule the world. . that presents a similar sight: . Several thou- • - • 426 III the college, 446 In the Oonservatory the prmlege of sInnIng? .If. man lell 

INTERESTING AS RELICS. sand people, out of a population of eleren LAST year's income of the Girard estate In of Music, and 508 in the Preparatory Depart- liquor -contrary to law, before. God be !HI 
"The Seventh· day Baptists are therefore th,ousand, conduct themselves on Saturday Philadelphia was .950,000. Its real estate ment .. Thirty·seven States and Territories the responsibility. If a man seUBliquO 

a relic. And like all relics they are interest, as the rest of people are supposed to conduct alone is valued at .7,346,000 besides the are represented, also Canada, Nova Scotia, under a license, the part:r~tip..l it ah ..... 
ing. So far as I can learn there are about themselves on Snnday. The Seventh·day collegebuildingsa~Jlgrounds. The collier- England, Ireland, Wales, RUBBia, Poland, therespoDsibility. We8sic.~.tofol 
sixty churches and 6,000 members in the Baptist. have always been very devout. iesol the estate produ~1,400,OOO tons of TurkeJ~ Bohemia, Ohina, Japan, Siam and low UB, but we be8eeQh '!,lfmento follo 
United States. This is a decrease from the Their piety and purity have been character- coal during the yea1. .:.. • the Hawaiian Islands. . . God.-Ez.· .' .. , 
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II I .A.J( never lonely . 

While Jesus standeth by j 

His presence always cheers me, 
I know that he is nigh." 

, ---
~y some imperfection in the working of 

our mailing machine, a number of our sub
ICribers did not get the RECORDER of Jan. 
21st. Some have notified us of the omission. 
If all will do so, we will gladly supply the 
missing number: ..... 

A PARAGRAPH in the Missionary depart
ment of the RECORDER informs our readers 
that Bro. Main is spending the Winter at 

· Daytona, Florida. Perhaps it is not known 
to all that this course is taken by the advice 
of several physiCIans in the hope of avoiding 
what threatens to become a serio~s bronchial 
difficnlty, unless speedily counteracted. 
)fany hearts will earnestly pray that his reo 
covery may be speedy and efi'ectual. ---

THB' new British ministry has suffered a 
defeat ,in the House of Commons, and, ac
cording to the time· honored custom in auch 
C8!!es, has resigned. The Queen is consult
ing Mr. Gladstone with reference to the 
formatIOn of a new Cabinet. The situation 
is a critical one, the outcome of which it is 

· not possible to forecast. Our own national 
government is formed on many of the prin
ciples contained in the government of Great 
Britain; but we may well be thankful that no 
such unstable element as this has come into 
our fundamental law. :_--

A PASTOR of a little church had labored 
eaJ;'nesly for several years without see;ng any 

1;::::::::;:;~tlJ~~~!y.j}lj'~!lt~~~f .. h~s ~~b?r~: ~. ~<!~e Ri~~t 
:.at ,. . .lIttle 'nelgliborlfoott· prayer-meetrilg, a 
'good' Rister arose and said t~at her 
'. heal-twas bnrden~dfor the salvation of souls,. 
,> aI(d tbat she had long been praying for a re-

' .. vival olthe work of the Lord. That was 
· the little cloud no larger thana man's hand, 

but it was the sure forerunner of the .abun-
· daht rain. Other hearts took up the burden 
and soon the church· was revived and 
the unconverted were brought to Jesus. 
God blesses the heart burden bearers, and 
through them blesses others. Would that 
our churches were full of them! 

---
A PRECIOUS work of grace is in progress 

wIthin the First Alfred Church, which is re
markable for, at lea.st, two things. It is en
tirely free from everything of a sensational 
ohraracter either by the leader or members 
of the congregation. None of the usual; or 
unusual, special revival t;ethods are employ
ed.Evening after evening the people come 

· together; the pastor, in a few simple sen· 
, tences; based upon some familiar passage of 
Scripture, reasons of righteousness, tem
perimce. and judgment to come; Chris
tian people quietly pray, or speak, or 
sing, the backsliden in heart with firm 
resolve come back to God and duty; snd 

· sin.ners, with the same deep conviction of sin, 
.and with the same thoughtful, purposeful 
;resol ve come to Christ and find him precious. 
.Evidently God's Spirit is at work here. We 
'have seen many revivals that were more 
l'apid and demonstrative than this; we have 
'ileldom, if ever, witnessed one which moved 

. . withadeeper,strongerundertow. The second 
. remarkable feature of this work is that, from 

.,;.' ·the. start, it~as seemed to take hold upon the 
. .young men of. the congregation, and has 

numbered among its earliest conquests some 
lfhom we thought the least likely to be reach
'ed~another evidence that the work is of 

· Goc(and not offuen.· That this woi'k may 
grow broader and deeper, we feel sure, will 
be th'eprayer of many Christian hearts in 
other churches and homes than in Alfred, 
for here are gathered many of the youth of 
our' denomination' who, in a few years at 

· most, must be bearing the burden and heat 
· of the b"ttle we as a Christian people are 
, to .fight in the world. May this work 

. . . and every church 
shall.receive a 

.,God.send, a like 
~?~_~r ..... :',~-.. ,i, th~: cb';~hes' '~l 'precious 
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FLORIDA. 

. We have received a number of communi
cations in the shape of letters, clippings, or 
mar..ked articles rrom other newspapers on 
different sides of the Florida controversy. 
These were evidently Rent with a view to 
their possible publication in the REO ORDER. 
A1J they have been written with strong local 
colorings and prejudices, we have deemed it 
best not to publish any of them. On the 
one hand, the reader will be told that 
West Florida possesses many charms and 
promising resources, that that portion of 
the State is being rapidly settled, and that 
the great wonder is that it has remained 
a terra incognita 80 long. and more of 
the same sort. On the other hand, he 
will be informed that all this is a boom 
to rurther the schemes of speculators, 
that many innocent and unsuspecting per
sons are being deceived thereby, and that 
the only Florida paradise to whIch any rea
sonable man could desire to go is on the At
lantic coast. 

stantly, our privilege to carry everything to 
God in prayer. Our lives will be sweeter, 
purer and stronger for it, and in answer to 
the life of faith and prayer we live, God will 
shower blessings on the world about us .. 

New York. 
ALFRED OENTRE. 

with empty rorms which they ()all prayer, 
and are unkind toward, and unjust with,their 
neigh bora. But every man who feels his need 
of dlvine·help, and who in penitence of heart 
seeks and finds the forgiveness and love of 
God, loves also his fellowmen. The spirit 
of prayer to God is, therefore, the universal 
peace-maker aIlJong men. 

2. Men of prayer ~re not soon, or easily 
moved from their steadfastness. The good
will which is' characteristic or them is not a 
momentary impulse, but a temper of 'soul 
which continues as long 8S the spirit of true 
prayer prevails with them. The same is 
true with every other good thing about men 
-every .noble impulse,. every holy desire, 
every true endeavor to live a godly, right
eous life remains firm so. long as the nlan 
maintains the spirit of true prayer. When 
this spirit goes out of 8. man's heart, the 
spirit of selfishness, worldliness and ill-will 
comes in. Apostasy from the faith and un· 
holy living both alike begin in a neglect of 
the altar of prayer. 

. fommuttitation#. 
ORDINATION OF W· C. DALAND. 

Thusday, January 28th, was the day for 
_ prayer for:the colleges and academies of onf 

land, and was observed. bV the school here. 
At two o'clock in . the afternoon, President 
Allen preached from 2 Kings 2 : 20-22-the 

3. Prayer is as appropriate to the strong as 
to the weak. Next to the Lord Jesus himself, 
there is no other chara.cter in the New Test· 
ament so utrong, so self-centered, so resolute 
and so enduring in purpose and endeavor, as 
this same Saul, of whom it was said, "Be
hold he prayeth." That which was said of 
him in the house of Simon, at Damascus, 
was true of him during all his subsequent 
life; so that no man may say that the spirit 
and practica of prayer are sui table to children 
or to women, or to old men, but not to men 
in the vigor and prime or strong manhood. 
All alike need it. All alike are made strong 
and beautiful by it. 

4. The man of prayer grows Christ like. 
This he does by a law as necessary and as 
unchangeable as the law by which his mus
cles are strengthened by constant and proper. 
nse. It is the law of intimate association 
and fellowship. Every Ohristian - parent 
knows the danger to hls child, of con
tinued association with the low and vicious, 
even though that association be not at first one 
of sympathy and choice .. Familiarty with evil 
blnnts one'. sensibilities to it until one comes 
to like it because he is like it. This is the 

Pnrsuant to the request of the Seventh
day Baptist Church of New York City, Wm. 
O. Daland was ordained to the work of· the 
gospel ministry at Plainfield, N. J., on Sab· 
bath, Jan. 23, 1886. The ordaining coun
cil was composed of the pastors and deacons 
of the Plainfield and New Market Churches 
and the pastor of the church at Westerly, 
R. I. Members of the council in attendance 
were as follows: O. U. Whitford, Wes
terly, R. I.; Rev.' J. G. Burdick. New 
Market N. J.'; Rev. A. H. Lewis, Plainfield. 
N. J.; Deacons I. D. Titsworth, Nathan 
Vars, Isaac H. Dunn and Henry V. Dunham, 
of New Market; and Thos. H. Tomlinson, 
Thos. F. Randolph and J. D. Spicer, of 
Plainfield. The council met on Sixth-day, 
Jan. 22d. at 3 P. M., and was organized by 
the appointmont of of A. H. Lewis moder
ator and J. D. Spicer olerk. The examina
tion was pu blic and a good audience was 
present. The topics upon which the candi
date was examined were as follows: 

1. Personal Ohristian experience; conver
sion to the Sabbath and call to the ministry. 

2. God; his nature, attributes and rela
tions to man. 

3. Christ; his nature, attributes, relations 
to man, his mission to earth, his place in 
heaven, etc. 

4. Holy Spirit; his nature, office, work, 
relation to human ignorance, sorrow, weak
ness and sinfulness, his special relation ~to 
~he preacher and the preaching of the gospel. 

5. Man; his nature, powers of choice as a 
moral being; as a sinner-origiil and defini
tion of SIn-his redemption from sin, his 
punishment for sin, here and hereafter; 
future existence, character of, reaurection, 
etc. This included a general discussion of 

law of assimilation, or like coming to like. the doctrine of eschatology, or last. things. 
On the other hand, we are always glad when 6. The Bible; authenticity, inspiration, 
our children choose their companions among relation to science, authority of, preacher's 
those who are pure and vir~uous, both be. relation to it, etc. 

healing of the waters by Elisha at Jericho. 
The aim of the discourse was to show why 
prayer Bhoulu be offered for colleges, viz., 
they are the fountain heads. If t1:cse be 
pure, the life will be pure also. The sermon 
was a clear and forcible putting of the du
ties and Christian responsibilities of stu . 
dents. Many besides students heard 'Ind 
enjoyed the sermon. 

In the evening, the service at the church 
was a prayer-meeting for colleges, with spe
cial reference to our own· schools. Nearly 
three, hundred persons were present, and 
many earnest and fervent prayers were of-

I . 
fered, by young Ulen and others, for yonng 
men and women now in course of training 
for fields of usefulness in the years jnst be
fore us. It was a meeting of deep spiritual 
power, and must 'bear fruit to God's glory. 

Mr. Amos C. Lewis, A. M., M. D., an 
old student of Alfred University, and an 
almost life.long resident of this town, hu 
gone to New York to have charge of the 
New York Skin aud Cancer Hospital, Ford. 
ham Heights, in that city. Since the death 
of his .father, Deacon Alfred Lewis, it hu 
fallen to him to take charge of the farm 
about a mile out from our village. 1[r. 
Lewis has proven himself a worthy and 
trusted citizen, being, at the time of his ap
pointment to this new positIOn, a member of 
the Board of Supervisors for' Allegany 
county. His' friends wish hIm SUCOOB8 in 
hiB new field of labor. Jt R. 

ANDOVER. 
For several months we have been holding 

our Sabbath services in the small session 
room on the' back of our church, as the 
church proper was undergoing repairs. 
Some hundreds of dollars have been ex
pended in these much· needed repairs, whioh 
are now complete, and our house of worship 
is rendered more co'mfortable and much 
more attractive. 

By a vote of the cHuroh, a council is to 

Now we know nothing of either side of 
the question, except by the report of those 
who are supposed to know; but we venture, 
unsolicited, a few suggestion.. First, it is 
IIlore than likely that neither section will 
afford a man a very abundant subsistance 
unless he takes it with him, or is willIng to 
earn it after he gets there. Any man who 
expects to find a ready made paradise in any 
part of North America, whether it be in' 
Florida, or Dakota, or Rhode Island, will 
sometime find himself wofully mistaken. 
Second, East· Florida has the advantage of 
the western part of the Btate, by at least ten 
or fifteen years of priority in the effort to de
velop her resources and gather together the 
comforts and conveniences of the home life. 
Whether West Florida will turn out as well as 
the eastern part of the State has now done, he 
can tell best who, ten or fifteen years hence, 
lives to look over the ground and compare 
results. Third, if any of our readers; who 
are comfortably situated either as farmers or 
as mechanics,are thinking of going to any part 
of Florida, or any other new place, our gra· 
tuitous advice is, don't break up your present 
home until you know for yourBtilf whether 
the proposed change is likely, on the whole, 
to improve your condition. Fourth, so far 
as this matter touches the interests of any of 
our own people and o11-r cause, let us remem-

'pacifi<i' wO:rt!i·ij~olf~~«Pfj;.M.i~a. ",,~q.~ill~1!,ual~10JlaJ . ~,., The Church rrWhatitis; :i~·0ffi.ce~8, 
it8JiJ.ember8~ its' oriHn~rices, -its mission, 
nature of the minister's office to it, his work 

be 66Ued-.Qn -:Febrn~·13th'j.·-to,-oonv~ne-l,in'~';···· 
oul' church for the purpose 'of examining 

" It may seem n. '.. 
while we have Ii littl~ church struggling into 
existence on the AtlantIC coast, an effort 
should be made to start another interest on 
the Galf coast, and the result may prove that 
it is so; but if each section possesses material 
resources which, 'with determination, pa
tience and money can be wrought into com
fortable homes, and we believe they do, we 
see no reason why, with the true spirit of 
consecration to our work as a Christian peo
ple, there may not eventually be a good 
strong church in East Florida and another 
III West Florida. In other new States, new 
Seventh· day Bapitst Churches have sprung 
up and flourished within less than two hun
dred miles of each other. Why may not the 
same thing come to pass in the land of or
anges and alligators? 

---
PRAYER. 

Much is said nowadays about prayer tests. 
As if men could pray to God by way of ex
periment, and as a means of settling ques
tions of theory or opinion among themselves I 
It is needlc$s to say that God does not an. 
swer prayers offered for such selfish and un
holy purposes. He has instituted the throne 
of grace and made it accessible to the peni
tent, believing soul that it may find the 'joy 
of forgiveness and the pleasure of fellowship 
with Go.d. 

It is not the purpose of this article to dis
cuss the philosophy of prayer; we can well 
afford to leave that for the doctors of sys • 
tematic theology, for those whose'province 
it is to defend the faith on its theoretical 
and scientific basis. That it hss such Ii 
basis on which it can be maintained we most 
earnestly believe, but we prefer to n~te some 
of its practical fruits. This is the Master's 
test, "By their fruits ye shall know them." 

1. The spirit of prayer is the spirit of 
good-will to men. When the Lord direoted 
Ananias to inquire, in Damascus, at the 
house of Simon, for Saul of Tarsus. he was 
afrai~, remembering how violent Saul had 
been against the Christians; but Ananias 
was reassured by the words of the Lurd, 
"Behold, he prayetb." There was no longer 
any o.ccasion for .fear, for the profane, vio
lent man had become a man of prayer.' This 
is not to say thatevery man who uses a form 
of prayer is a man of good-will to his neigh
bor;for some men. sometimes. mock. God 

ness. 
one tocommu 
personal ad .... '·'''·"", OJr~i;I']i~tallld 
without being made m .. ,..,,:,.zu,u; 
sonal punty and hoJliDE~ 
upon our lives is int;enll~I~~6y 
our relations to him 
dependence. While. JreHfemtolIl 
standard of perfect ~~~I~~~~cU~teIBented 
us in Jesus, there is ne~IQt,prllWElr 
munion with him. in or(Wt: 
proach nearer and yet n. M~erJ;(). 
13 t.andard. Should we 
exalted position, vv.u ••• ..,l' ..... 

Jesus will be the light an~4'J('y 
life. 

5. God hears and II.n~[wi>.i,...nl'H.v.~J' 
this point we have tl'I"llt.l\d' 

tirelv independtly ofthe l~mgltJ.t 
under this head. 
this fifth point is trueq' ~;18,Jse; 

. . ' 

have said under the prt3C~diti'll 
this article can be 
last proposition is 
scripture teaching, 
ceive," "Whatsoever 
in my name, I will give. 
examples of scripture 
Daniel, Paul, etc.; and . 
Christian tI1en and 
church. We do noti' 
prayer is al ways ans . 
and manner and wit~ 
the petitioner 
always offered ill 
rance; but God neil\rs.,Uf; 
denies the thing we 
better thing. P~ul 
a H thorn in his 
and the Lord an 
grace shall be I5IlLUl.a~"U 
better that Pa!!l Shol!l!q',~ 

. • • t 

in the pulpit, in the comml1nity, among the 
people, relations to moral reforms, etc. ' 
. This report does not attempt to give more 
than. a mere outline of the topics. The ex
amination continued for two hours or more, 
and was sustained with increasing interest 
to the last. One ofthe "mothers in Israel " 
stated to the writer that it was the most 
severe, 89 well as most interesti~g. examin· 

to ation she had ever witnessed" It was closed 
with the following questions: 

"If you should be ordained to· the work of 
.the ministry, do you promise to abide by 
the Word of God as your ultimate authority 
in all matters of faith and praotice, search· 
ing it continually that you may learn more 
and more of truth?" 

'~Do you promise to teach its trI!ths faith
fully, without fear or favor, to aU men as 
God shall give you opportunity?~' 

"Do you promise to tenderly care for the 
sick and sufferipg, to comfort the surrowing, 

and ordaining Bro; D; L .. Langworthy to the· 
office of deacon. Ii 

The Salvation Arm:y have rented one of 
the skating rinks inrur village~ and have 
been holding. meetings each evening for & 

week. The result is, 110131 am told, the con
version of qUIte a number of our young 
people. One man said to me last night, 
~' There have been more conversions here ill . 
Andovei'in the last week, than in all the 
churches in the last year." I do not know 
how true this statement may be, but I .sin
cerely hope that our Christian people will be 
moved to more earnest action, and that con
versions in the churches will be of more 
common occurrence. 

As to'the plan of work of the Salvation 
Army, I know but little, as ~ have not been 
able to attend their meetings yet. but my 
earnest prayer is that they will prove true 
Christ!ans, and effect I/o rar.reaching and 
permanent work of grace among the people 
of Andover and in the surrounding country. 

, E.H. 8. 

weeping or rejoicing with your people, in 8Cro.· 
Qhrist-like sympathy .. as the providence of The frIends of Eid. A.' A. Place, of Soio, 
God may demand?"N. Y., gave him a splen~ed donation on the 

When the council retired a motion was evening of Jan. 27th. We were invjted there 
quickly made, expressing the entire satisfac- to give a lecture or a sermon OD the occasion, 
tionof the council with' the· examination. which we attempted to do,and had a large 
This motion was adopted unanimously and and attentive congregation • 
details of the ordination· services werere- The. M. E. Church, of Soio, yery kindly 
ferred to'the clergymen of the council. offered their church to our· people. for the' 
. Bro. O. U. Whitford having been invited doings. which was thankfully accepted; it 
by the New York Ohurch to preach the ser- was very convenient, bavinga basement all 
mon, the order was arranged and carried furnished with s~oves,seats and tables .. 
out as follows:· Sermon, ·O.~U., Whitford; We understood that "Ilearlytwo hundred 
Ordaining prayer, J. G. Burdick;. took supper, and about one hundred and' 
to~andidate, A. H. Lewis; Hand of fellow- eight doll~rs were received; but there was 
ship, o. U. Whitford.· . something much better than ·th·e d~mars giv-
• . The attendance was large, and the services ·en, it was the expression of love and friend-
elicited intense interest, from· -the opening 
.by the choir to the benediction' by 

the candidate.· The pUlpit' 'and ! pl~tfbrm 
were extremely . beautiful withhot·house 
flow~rsand plants, which forme!l.a . pleasant 
coiitrll~t with the Winter out!!ide;. but best 
of .11 was the de~p spiritual power .. of ' the 
whole service. There ~&s rio idleonriosity,· 
no effort at effect, but the power of tli~ Most 
High was evident throughout. Both the
morning service and the Sabbath~school ser
vices in the a,terooon, seemed to. be ·ov.er
sh Sdoifedwith the divine benediction •. 
· . 'flie writer would' be .glad if be. : c~UId con
'ley tp the l'~adersof the REoORDER.~,:share 
of thElspirit)lal profit· which .those in' attend-
an¢e,~njoyed, rather .tMn • ~hiS: :meager ,out~ 
· Qf .the events. ' " '. '. . . .., ' 

, .' .' • • .') .' - .': ;.".' -, ,'. ~ • > 

"J: ·D.SPJCEI((·q~tlrl f!l couiufi'~:. 
" "/", ; ~. .... . "'. ' '. " 

. DB BUYTBR, 

J1he Seventh-Day ,Baptist. 

f De Ruyter rendered a very 
o ., t 
gramme New Year s eve, .a 
f a large and attentive audi, 

o At the clOse of t~is pleasaI 
exercise,. a .plendid shi?, 
sails and flying colors, arrlv.e 
the commaud of CIlPt. N oneSl 

. with aD &889rtment of goocl 
I ihe afe anchorage:, of the.h 
, a man 80mepast 50, tall, 80m 
gray, yet of majcstic mien, 
an ample corps,. of helpers 
..tt. aDd distribute the COD] 
~r crowd, much to the dl 
pecially, of thoee who were 
to be the recipients of pack~ 
dressed to them. The affair 
0088 and gave univeraalsatisf 

Ol1r Sabbath· school reorij 
1st Sabbath in the year, by 
ment of J. Clarke, Superin 
Babcock, Auistant; Minnie 
ry; George Johnson; Treasul 
marke, Librarian. 

IIIW len!!), • 
PLA.IN .FIELD. 

The trustees mindful of the 
Il888 of· the congregation, h~ 
beater replaced with a new 0 

ble church is the result. 
Last Wednesdayeveningw 

ular monthly sociable. AftE 
a very pleasant literary progr 
dared, including a " paper" 
iIIal poem." At the next soc 
will hold a sale. 

W eat Vir~lni •• 
BI'rCHIFl. 

Since Eld. Threlkeld close( 
here at the time of ConfereI 
not h~d any regular preac~ 
maintained their Sabbath 1 

good attendance and a growill 
Their Sabbath services are 

ihat they have aroused more 
interest, and have been vel'J 
the members. 

One week beforehand the 
Bible doctrine and assign it m 
ferent pElrsons to present the I 
in regard. to it, and especiall, 
application to the churcn' and 
lives. They have founl1: that 
1st. In giving all something j 

and study upon through tl 
When they gather on the Sa 

. know what the text is abouj 
interest in it. 3d. Those wh. 
00 to lead have searched the 
that they can present the dill 
-of the subject. 4th. It awa] 
ierest because the subject IS' p 
many different lights, and i 
applied by so many ditlerent I 

But while they are thus cui 
gifts and graces, they are not 
without B pastor, but hope to 
Spring. To this end Dea . .A 
and Bro. F. J. Ehret have 1 

.desirable property for a pasl 
consisting of a two·story hOIl 
ten acres of land, so that thE 
shall have a good home. A: 
members I WIIS greatly pleas 
desire expressed that they sE 
pastor's entire .Bupport by sys~ 
so as not to have to ask the Ml 
,to help them. 

Ohio. 



New York. 
ALPRED CENTRE. 
January 28th, W88 the day for 

colleges and academies of oar 
observed by the school here, 
m the afternoon, President 

iaclllBd from 2 Kings 2 : 20-22-tbe 
the waters by Elisha at Jericho. 
the discourse W88 to show wb, 
- be oilered -for colleges, vi •• ,' 

f01llltain heads. If t!:.ese be 
will be pure also. The sermoa 

ed forcible putting of the d.- ' 
Ohristian reilPonaibilities of .ta

besides students heard __ d_ 
sermon. 

~Te:llin,~. the service at the chul'ah ' 
m-mlaetiin2 ' for colleges, witb ape

onr own SCh601s. N earl,' 
persons were present, IIIld 

and fervent prayers were ot
wen and others, for yonng 

~o:men now in conrail of trainiD«, 
nsefulness in the years just be
was a meeting of deep spiritual 

must bear fruit to God's glory. 
C. Lewis, A. M., M. D., sa 
of Alfred University, and ... 

resident of this town, h .. 
York to have charge of the 

Skin and Oancer Hospital, Ford
in that city. Since the deatli' 
Deacon Alfred Lewis, it h. 

to take charge of the farm 
out from our village. llr. 

proven himself a worthy and 
being, at the time of his ap

-to this new positIOn, a member of 
of Supervisors for Allegany 

friends wish hIm SUCOO88 ill 
of lahor. .E. K. 

ANDOVER. 
months we have been holding 
services in the small seuioll. 
back of our church, as the 

was undergoing repairs. 
of dollars have been ex

(these much·needed repairs, whioh 
'Wl'lt:,..." and our house of worship 

more comfortable and muoh 

Army have rented one of 
"~J.'Aa' in Ollr village, and have 

tlg·_·mleelilll!~S each evening for a 
.,.:Jr1:.,.ut is, as I am told, the oon- , 

:qulte a Dumber of our young: 
, '. man' said to me last night,:

been more conversions here iaj 

the last . week, than in all' the 
the last year." I do not know 

statement may be, hut I .sin
our Ohristian people will be , 

earnest action, and that coi1~ , 
the churches will be of more ' 

tJlil~ren ceo 
" 

of work of the Salvation 
but little, as ~ have not been I 

their meetings yet~ bnt· Illy , 
is that they will prove tl'ile \ 

effect a far-reaching and ( 
of grace among thee-people 

in the surrounding coqntry. 
B.a 8., i 
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DE RUYTER. 
The Seventh· Day ,Baptist Sabbath· school 

f De Ruyter rendered a very interestIng pro· 
o amme N ew Year's eve, to the gratification 
gr . d' 
f a large and attentive au leuce. 

tainment on the 11th of this month, which 
was well attended. The programme was 
quite lengthy, consistmg of dialogues, decla
mations, orations, Ilelect readlDg!l, speeches, 
music and tableaux. The proceeds will go for 
the benefit of the church. The officers are 
as follows: Mr. L. D. Segar, President; 
Mrs. O. F. Kennedy, Vice: President; Miss 
Lora Akers, Secretary; Miss Mecie Hughes, 
Treasurer.' They expect to have another 
entertainment soon, II., B. D. H. 

Wiseonsin. 

o At the close of this pleasant and profitable 
exerci8e~ a splendid ship, with unfurled 
sails and flying colors, arrived at port, under 
the com~aud of Capt. Nonesuch, heavy laden 
with an assortment of good things. After 
the Eafe anchorage of the ship, the Oaptain, 
3 man some past 50, tall, somewhat spare and 
gray, yet of majostic mien, procee'dtld with 
an ample corps, of helpers. to nnload the HILTON. 
craft, and distribute the contents among the T4e life of Milton has run its usualoourse, 
eager crowd, much to the delight of all, es· though unchronicled for some time by your 
pecially, of those who' were 80 fortunate as correspondent. . 
to be the recipients of packages plainly ad- School progresses well, with an attendance 
dressed to them. The affair was a fine sue· of over 150, a good class of students 88 a 
ceea and gave universal satisfaction. - whole. 

Our Sabbath· school reorganized on the P)."esident Whitford recently gave two 
1st Sabbath in the year, by the reappoint. lectures which are worthy of mention, the 
ment of J. Clarke, Superintendent; J. H. first, "My Three Baths," before the Iud
B!lbcock, Assistant; Minnie Oo~>n, Secreta- na Lyceum; and the second, .. A Sunday 
ry; George Johnson, Treasurer; and Jennie among the Mormons at Salt Lake," in be-
Olllrke, Librarian. J. o. half of the Oollege Library. To those who 

- may w!)!1der it these three are all the Presi-
~e" Jeney, dent ever took, we may-say that these were 

PLAINFIELD. in the Grand Oanyon, in Salt Lake, anti at 
The trustees mindful of the phy!!ical weak- the Hot Springi! in Arizona. The lecture 

IllIBS of the congregation, have had the old on the Mormons gave a very good descrip
heater replaced with a new one; a comforts· tion, not only of the city and outward ap' 
ble church is the result. pearance of the Mormons, but also of their 

Last Wednesday evening we held our reg- feelings and purposes, especially in regard to 
ular monthly sociable. After refreshments the Nation. 
a very pleasant literary programme was ren- The Annual Jubilee Sessions of the Liter. 
dered, including a "paper" and an "orig- ary Societies occurred Tuesday, Wednesday 
mal poem." At the next sociable the ladies and Thursday evenings, Jan. 19th, 20th and 
mil hold a sale. * 21st, with usually good programmes. The -- I sessions were quite well prepared. From 

West Vir~inia. the orators on the different programmes, a 
RITOHIE. committee of ilve selected two to represent 

Since Eld. Threlkeld closed his paBtorate the college at the State Oratorical Oontest 
hare at the time of Oonference, they have to be held here next month. The committee 
not had any regular preaching, but have awarded the first .honor to L. O. Randolph 
maintained their Sabbath meetings with and the second to O. P. Hull, who will accord-
good attendance and a growing interest: ingly represent the college at the contest. 

Their Sabbath services are conducted so This community was greatly shocked re-
'that they have aroused more than ordinary cently, to hear ot the death of Mr. Albert 
interest, and have been very profitable to Benjaminson, a student who was away 
the members. teaching for the Winter. Mr. Benjaminson, 

One week beforehand they select' some a young man not quite twenty, had gained 
Bible doctrine and assign it mutually to dif- an enviable reputation as 8 student, prompt, 
ferent persons to present the Bible teachings cheerful, correct in all his deportment, and 
in regard to it, and especially its practical almost absolutely perfectin scholarship. The 
application to the church and to individual loss ot" a~ch a young man cannot be esti. 
lives. They have found that it does good, mated. 
1st. In giving all something to think about Aunt Jane Platts, 93 years old, has recently 
and study upon through the week. 2d: had her fourth attack of paralysis, yet, 
When they gather on the Sabbath they all strange to say, she is recovering somewhat 
know what the text is about, and have an from its effects, and may yet live to be old. 
interest in it. 3d. Those who are appoint- Sabbath afternoon, Jan 23d, Rev. E. Ro. 
ed to lead have searched the Scriptures so nayne gave a Bible.reading in our church, 
that they can present the different bearings which was fairly attended-well-consider. 
of the subject. 4th. It awakens great in- ing the weather. 
-Wrest because the subject is presented in so Snow, snow, and 300 below zero 'IS the 
many different lights, and illustrated' and record on weather •. On Friday the railroad 
.applied by so many different persons. here was blocked with snow ,so that no trams 

But while they are thus cultivating their passed from 10 A. M. until evening, and the 
gifts and graces, they are not satisfied to do ~a8tern train not until Sabbath morning. 
without a pastor, but hope to get one in the And still many last F:lll prophesied an open 
Spring. To this end Dea. A. F. Randolph Winter. 
snd Bro. F. J. Ehret have bought a very Several years ago one of our citizcns H. 
desirable property for a pa8to~'s residence, H: Waterman, was injured in a railroad ac. 
cons!sting of a two·story house and nearly cident since which time, he has been entirely 
ten acres of land, so that their, next pastor helpless, not only nnable to walk, but even 
ahall have a good home. And among the . ' . R I 
members I was greatly pleased to h~ar the t~ SIt ~p for. any length of bme. d ~dcendt.y 
desire expressed that they should. ral~e. the hIS SUIt agaInst the. company ~as eCl e In 

pastor's entire support by sys~er.natIC glVlng. his favor, giving hIm a verdlct of $22,000. 
80 as not to have to ask the MISSIOnary Board Unless the company through appeals, de-
.to help them. L. R. s. feats this action, Mr. Waterman will get 

Ohio. some compensation for a rnined life. p. 

JAOKSON OENTRE. 

It has been a very pleasant Winter thus 
far, although we'have had some c?ld days. 
Every thing has been quite lively' and very 
interesting with us, for both old and young. 

Our dear btother Huffman is again able to 
be around, and preached a most interesting 
~ermon last Sabbath. While taking Eld. 
Ronayne to the train several weeks ago, ~he 
horse took fright and ran away turnmg 
them both out. This accident has kept 
Eid. Huffman to his bed and -room most of 
the time until now. 

By a kind Providence Eld. Ronayne was 
noc injured much: His. presence with us 
was a great enconragementto all, and we 
hope to see him with us again in the near 
future. 

Our Sabbath-~chool is very interesting and 
profitable to both old and young.' It has 
been our privilege to have one of the best 
Superintendents for the past five years, Mr. 
L. D. 8egar, to whose untiring and efficient 
labors our success i8 due largely in both 
church and Sabbath·school. He has now a. 
class in voice culture, alBO a large choral, 
union cla8s and teaches our day school._ 
Both our own and First.dliY young follql . .en
gage in these classes with much interest.: 

The Excel Band of the Seventh.day Bap
iilt Ohurch gave & very interesting enter-

tlondtustd 
Domestit. 

Earthquake shocks were felt in 'Ulster, 
Greene and Dutches counties, N. Y., Jan. 
24th. 

There has been another heavy' fall of snow 
in Baltimore, seriomly interfering with the 
running of street cars and trains. 

The court of claims has announced its de
cision in the Choctaw cases, rendering a ver
dict in favor of the Indians for $40,000. 

Incessnt rains of the past week have caused 
the streams in California to overflow and 
half of the town of Fresno is under water; 
The damage amonnts to $20,000. ' 

The Edison Electric Illuminating Oompany 
of New York has filed a certificate of in
crease of capital from $1,000,000 to $2,500,-
000 with the Secretary of State at Albany •. 

The Gloversville, N. Y., strikers have boy
cotted the skating rink owned by H. H 
Pettitt, a glove manufacturer, who has not 
ye~ signed the new schedule. 

The jnry in the case of John P. Thom~, 
a switchman, against the Buffalo Creek ral!
way for *10~OOO da~ages for the. loss of hiS 
arm, has aWllrded him *7,000. 

General Sh~rman has decided to sell out 
his household effects at St. Louis and . locate 
in New York. He .will travel in the west 
the coming Spring and Snnimer. 

Mrs. Secretary Bayard died suddenly, Jan. 
31st. 

The bad weather of the past week and 
other causes reported to Bradstreets, had the 
effect to check trading;'and had a depress· 
ing effect on the bnsiness of the country gen-
erally. ' 

, In the town of Westerly, R. I., Jan. 12th, suddenly 
of heart dieeaBe. Mr. SAMUEL G. BABCOCK. aged 52 
years. He was a devoted and faithful member of 
the Niantic Seventh.day Baptist Church and hved 
a consistent Christian life. H. I!. 

In Charleston, R. 1., Jan. 15th, of consumption, 
Mr. CLARKE BURDICK, aged 64, years. H. B.' 

nr CHICAOO MD!m:oN.-Mission Bible-lCboolll& 
the Pacific Garden Mission RoomS, comer of V ... 
Buren St. and 4th Avenue, every Sabbath afternooa 
at 2 o'clock. Pleachlng at 8, o'clock. All SabmAll. 
keepers in the city, over the Sabbath, are .cordialq 
.nvited to attend. 

In FlaDdreau, Dakota. Jim. 6.1886, Mrs. LIZzm 
E. BROWN, daughter of W. N. and C. E. t:!everance, 

At New York the annual report of the aged 21 years, 9 months and 15 days. She leaves 
SOCIety to Suppress Orime shows that 233,504 a husband, tW? !ittt.: daughters, !ather and ~olher, 
obscene pictures 36 926 pounds of books brothers and SIsters anli a large CIrcle of relatlves to 

y-THE Dext regular IQuarterly Meeting of the 
Rhode Island and Conllecticut Seventh-day BaptilC; 
Churches will be held with the Rockville Ch\lrch~ 
commencing Sabbath evening, Feb. 19, 1886, a& 7 
o'clock. with the following programme: 

2,159,200 pool ti~ket~, and 2715,833 lottery. mourn her departure. W. N.8. 
tickets were seized. 

The San Francisco Alta says that grass- . 
hoppers in myriads have' hatched out along 
the Mokelnmne' river. ,They are not larger 
than ileas, but the cold, we~ther has not had 
·the anticipated effect of killing them off. 

Books Ilnd MIl~azinel. 
THE Trwum Alma7lo'Jc for 1886. is before us. It 

contains a fund of information on a great variety of 
subjects. To the politician and to the student of 
governmental matters generally, for the past year, 
the Almanac is of great value. Its t.ables are al 
taken from offi!lial sourceJ, aad are, therefore, ralla 
ble. It contains the new poetal rates, a list of the 
present Congress, and its committees, a digest of 
President Cleveland's inaugural address, etc. PriC4l, 
SO cents per copy. 

1. Sabbath evening, sermon by L. 11'. Randolph, 
followed by a conference meeting. ' 

2. Sabbath morning, at 101 o'crock, sermon by O. 
U. Whitford. followed by communion, admw. 
tered by L. 11'. Randolph and J. R. Irisb. 

S. Evening after the Sabbath. a Ssbbatb·echool 
Institute service. conducted by O. U. Whitford. The Sixth avenue horse car drivers were 

notified, Jan. 25th, bf -the company that 
hereafter their hours of labor· would be 
shortened to twelve, and they would be paid 
at the uniform rate of two dollars per day. 

General Crook, says the hostile Apache~ 
have at last been driven out of the depart. 
ment and have taken refuge in the Sierra' 
Nevada monntnins of Sonora, where they 
are being pursued by the troops of both re
publics. 

Joseph Leitner, an influential citizen, was 
driving home recently, near Joliet, Ill., when 
he ran into a snow drift with sufficient force 
to throw him from his sleigh and render him 
insensible. He was found in the morning 
frozen to death. 

In the vicinty of Walhalla, S. 0., t~ere is 
intese excitement over the open preachmg of 
polygamy by two Mormon elifers. The young 
men have organized and served warning up
on the elders that they will 'be roughly dealt 
with. It is alleged that flfty converts are 
ready to 'go to Utah. 

A dispatch from Berlin to the _ Telegraph 
says the Greek ministry has resigned. 

General Barriolas has been elected presi
dent of Guatemala. A new cabinet has been 
formed. 

In the late vote the powers agreed to pre
vent any war-like steps in the Balkans or 
territorial modifications .. 

The Irish Times says the Parnellites rely 
for help on Gladstone alone. They ~elieve 
that he will make them an offer looking to 
the settlement of the Irish question. 

Lord Sallsbnryhas instructed Admiral 
Hay, the commander of the English Medi· 
terranean squadron, to employ force against 
the GreeKs whenever they attack the Turks. 

Thirty thousand Martini rifles from Amer· 
ica have been forwarded to Turkey and 
thence to the front. The fleet is taking on 
board three mont~~' ;provisions_ and a large 
supply of ammunItion." ," " . , . 

The governor of Senegal telegraphs that 
he has completely defeated the false prophet, 
Samory, and dl'ivon him on the Niger coun
try. The country is still disturbed and busi
ness is at a standstill. 

The Dublin Freeman's Journal IS jubilant 
over the defeat of government ~nd says: 'l'~e 
action of the leaders of the natLOnallEage In 

defeating the government .emph~~izes ~he 
fact that there is a new force m l"ohtlCs whICh 
parliament has to consider. 

All reports agree that this is the hardest 
winter Scotland has experienced in twenty 
years. The snow is two feet deep. Sheep 
are starving and perishi.ng and wild b.irds are 
flocking to towns and VIllages to obtam food. 
Railway traffic is much impeded. 

Reports from the so~t~ of Fran?e state 
that serious floods prevaIl In that regIOn, and 
railway communication between Lyons and 
Geneva has been stopped by the fres~et. 
Considerable damage is reported from pomts 
along the Seine and the Rhone. 

Bulgaria insists upon a war indemnity. 
The Servians are busily fortifying between 
Nissa and Pirot. The inhabitants living on 
the frontier have been ordered to retire into 
the intarior, as It is expected war will be !e
newed in spite of tho armistice. ServIan 
troops are massing on the frontier and erect
ing earth werks. 

Two thousand striking employees at one 
of the iron works in Decazville, department 
of Averyan, attacked the house of the man
ager o! the works. They broke in the door, 
entered the building. seized the manager 
and threw him ont of the window. He was 
then trampled to death by the angry crowd. 
Troops were sent to quell the disturbance 
and restored order, but not until several of 
the rioters had be on killed, and a number 
·wounded. The strike grew out of a question 
of wages. 

DIEn~~ .. 
In Willing, N. Y., Jan. 24" 1886, of pneumonia 

JESSE .TUNE, in the 66th year of his !1ge. He has 
left a wife; one child, and a large Clrcle of other 
relatives. _ , . J. K. 

At Lost Ceeek. W. Va., Nov. 16. 1885, ELIZA' 
BETH JANE. daughter of Judson and Rheulina 
Golden, aged 18 years, 4 months and ~ days. ~~en 
twelve years old she made a profeSSIOn. of rehglOn 
and joine1 the Lost Creek Church WIth a large 
number of happy converts. l!'or ~early t~elve 
months she . lingered with, consumptIon, patIently 
and quietly, till at las! ,he gently breathed her hfe 
away. in hope of the hfe bey.ond. She selected the 
beautiful text in Lamenta)lon!! 3: ~3. 40 as. ex· 
pressive of her faith in God an~ trustm the BaVlour. 

L. R. s. 
At Bllrea Ritchie CO.,W. Va., Oct. 28,· 1885, 

JOANNA M.: wife of Jacob Ehret, aged 80 ~ears. 1 
month and 16 days. Sister Eliret was born lU ~r. 
many, married in Philadelpbi'l. and came t? Vir' 
ginia in a German colony in.l8!S., ,fn early life she 
was a member of the Lutlleiiachurch, but com· 
menced to keep the 8ab~ ia .. " .. Virginia. an.d 
was one of the con8titue~"~ of the Rltc:hle 
Church, ortanizecl by.Eld.}J.... Her ~ 8l!=k· 
nesS was bardly noticea.'<W IIer happy spirit 
passed away quieUyiDto U. ..... Bfe. L. R .8 

SEED CATALOGUES this year are abundant and. 
seem to be conveniently arranged and attractively 
printed. This time it is from Jas. H. Gregory, 
Marblehead, Maes. He will send it to any person 
who may be wanting flower or garden ,seeds, _ and 
whose name and addrees may be furnished hiIlJ. 

TIm principal article in the ,American Antiqua. 

4. Firat-day morning, 101 O'clock, sermon by I 
L. Cottrell. ' , 

Ii. First day afternoon, 2 o'clock, sermon by HOI' 
ace ShUman. ' 

6. First-day evening, at '1 o'clock, I6rmon by 0 
D. Sherman, folIo'wed by a conference meeting. 

. O. U. WHlTNBD, &cNtMy .. 

or TIlE next regular meeting of the Boai'd ~ 
Managers of the Seventh·day Baptist MiI.iooa."J' 
Society wiII be held in the vestry or the Pawcatuok 
Seventh day Baptist church, Westerly. R. l., Feb. 
10, 1886. at 9.80 o'clock A. H. ' 

O. U. WHlTNRD, Bu. 8M, 
, 

rian for January is, .. animal Figures in Art." This IIIVIlfG SAl1lfDIIIU expects to be at his Priendshlp 8td1e 
is followed by" The Study of the N arhuatl Lan. trom Peb. 2d to 9th. Inoluslve. 
guage. The department headiD~ give a faint sug· 
gestion of the curious studies of the magazine: WIlOLEU~E PRODUCE URlEt, 
"The Museum," H Notes on European Archmolo. Review of the New York market for butter. eh~p 
gy," H Notes on American Ethnology," ., Notes etc., for the week ending Jan. SO, 1886, reponetl 
from the Far East." "Ethnologic Notes."" Liter· for the RBcoRDBB.,byDavid W. Lewis & Co., Pro-
ary Notes." The publishers announce that th6y duce CommiRllion Merchants, No. 49 and 51 PMorl 

Street, New York. Marking plates furDisbft are about to combine another magazine of the West when desired. 
with the Antiquarian, when they will add the B1JT'I'KR.-Receipts tor the week, 18,108 pack.,.; 
.. Review," department. F. H. Revell,lSO Madison 

exports, 2,l1S packages. We quote : 
St~~ ~hi:og:'t:~ in the year to study the flower Solid silky grain.fed fresh Elgin creamery Sl@JG. 

Fancy, fresh. grain· fed. Eastern creamery 8S @3G . 
questIon with reference to what shall be raised the Heavy.bodied, grainy, high· flavored dairy, 
cOming Bummer. The La!ti&' Fl,()ra~ Oabinet for fresh ................................ 25 011' 
January contains IIOme readable articles on Roses, A IltIictly fancy Delaware dairy, entire .••• 21 @D 

'Fair to good dairies l nominal] .....••.•..• 12 @IG Cannas, Begonias, etc. The departments of "Home Fine Summer firkins ..••..• " ..••..••.••• __ 
Decorations," and" Housekeeping." contain inter· Fresh Western imitation creamery ...•.••• 22 @M 
eating and instructive hints in their rwpective pro· Western creameries, fa:! Summer make •• 16 @IT 
vinces. Lldies' Florai Cabinet Co., 22 Vesey St., .. ... g held butter ...... 107 @@1101 

.. store packed butter.... . ....... . 
N. Y. Winter IIlllke. common roll butter ......... 9 @11. 

THE series of juvenile malt<uines.published by D. Grease .......................... :-.. , ..... 4 @ Ii 
Lothrop & Co.,Boston,Mass., is. ai far as we know, CH.K&I!&.-Receipts for the week, 23,696 bOJl!l; 
ab301utely without a rivaL The February number of . exPorts. lli,282 boxes. We quote: 
Our Littl8ll~n and Women is !'efore us. It contains Jlbncy. JI'J'M. .IbUW. 
six full· page illustrations and numerous smaller Factory, full creaI1l.. 9t@10 9 @Bi-. II 08 
ones. The article~ on .. The A.d ventures ofColum· Night's milk. 
bus." with portrait. and" A Land where it is alway&:' Skimmed. ........... 7 @8 4 @G 2 .. 
Summer," (New Guinea) are instructive bits of his- EGGs.-Receipts for the-week, 7.188 barreI.8; Im
tory; and .. Insect Life" is a little study in natural ports 2.942 cases. The market is demoralized. and 
lustory. prices lower and nominal. Trade is very light and. 

ONE of the most interesting studies of to day to supply of all grades large. We quote: 
the American student is that of governments. It is __ 

. 1 d' Fresh laid, Jc; dozen .................... 21 _-hardl" possible to understand the Slmp e news lS- W ' Canad d 20 @21 ' estern an a. per ozen ......... . 
patches from day to day without some knowledge Limed eggs, per dozen................. 16 @18 
of this important subject. _ Edward Alton, in POULTRY.-We quote : 
"Among the Lawmakers," in the February St. n mo18. 

. Dressed turkeys, per 1'b ..................... \SO 
NiM'Jlas, gives a glimpse of the English constltu· ", chickem,per lb .................. 8 @lO 
tion, as well as of our own. by a comparison of the "fowls per 1'b .................... 7 @ 8 
two. The" llistorical Biography, George Wash· .. ducks, per 1'b .................... 11 @lB 
ington," by H. E. Scudder. is continued, and" New .. geese, per !b ..... , •••.••••••.••• '. 9 @lO 
Bits of Talk for Young Folks," from the gifted pen GREEN APPLE3 continue to arrive freely and haft 
of the late Helen Jackson is· in its third number. light wes. Finest Greeninge and Baldwins eellinc 
The full amount of story. poetry, and illustration is at $1 65@$1 75 per barrel. fair to good lots offered 
found. while the Editorial Departments are fresh at $1 50, while common lots are nominally 75c.@$1 
and bright. Century Publishing Co., Union per barrel. 
Square, New York. BEESWAX sells at 25@26c. 

THE Pt/,lpit Treasury for February is on our EVAPORATED APPLES were more freely offiered. 
table. It is full and suggestive. Its I sermons are Exporters taking fair to choice. fruit at 61@6tc 
principally on pra::tical topics, and are to ,be studied Home trade is very light and stocks accumulate 
by the preacheras models of fervor and power in We quote: 
presenting the gospel. rather than as a means of in· Evaporated apples, fancy; ....... ; ••. ; •.... 7 @7+ 
struction as to what the doctrines of the gospel are " .• fair to choice .... " . . ... 6i@6t 
That is, they are pncticalsermonB and not theologi. .. .. common ............... nommal 
cal di£quisitions or reviews. The number is also' BUTTER, CHEESE, EGGs, BEANI, ETC. 
suggestive and must be helpful in the departments ' J!bxluBi'D6!-y.and EnUrely on Oomm~ 
of pastoral work, the prayer· meeting Bnd the Bab· Cash advances will be made on receipt of propenf 
bath-school. E. B. Treat, 771 Broadway, New where needed, and lloCiXlunt of sales and ,remittan.cel 
York. for the same sent promptly as soon as goods are sold. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

~ PLEDGE CAlIDS and printed envelopes for all 
who will use them in making syatrmatic contribu· 
tions to either the Tract Society or Mlasionary S0-
ciety, or both, will be furnished, free of charge, on 
application to the SABBATH REcoRDER, Alfred Cen· 
tre. N. Y. 

~THE Hornellsville Seventh day Baptist Church 
holds regular services at the Hall of 'the McDougal 
Protective Association, on Broad St., every Sab· 
bath, at 2 o'clock P. M. The Sabhath scoool fol· 
lows the preaching Jervice. Sabbath·keepers spend· 
ing the Sabbath in Hornellsville are especially in" 
vited to attend. 'All strangers will be ~ost _cordially 
welcomed. 

~ THE New York Seventh·day Baptist Church 
holds regular Sabbath services in Room No. S. Y. M. 
C. A. Building, corner 4th Avenue and 23d Bt.; 
entrance on 28d St. (Take elevator). Dlvine service 
at 11 A. M., Sabbath·school at 10.15 A. M. 
Strangers are cordially welcomed, and uy friends 
in the city over the Sabbath are especially invited to 
attend the services. 

, 

CFTHE Chicago :Mlssion Sabbath-school is great
ly in need of a new supply of Singing !looks. We 
have but a few, and those are in very bad condition. 
We need fifty (ir more copies. Are there not some 
of our larger schools that have a quantity of s~g. 
ing books which they have laid aside? .. If any 
school is disposed to supply our need in this way, 
please address the undersigned at 'Morgan Park, 
Ill., stating name of book,-number on hand, and 
condition. I need 'nQt add that the favor will be 
greatly appreciated by our school. ': 

. . C. E. CBAImALL. 
, 

~REv. U. M. BA1!CocK requests that. after 
Feb.1st, his correspondents address him at Day· 
tona, Volusia Co., PIa. 

We h&ve no Agents, make no purchases whatever fo... 
our own account, and solicit consigmp.ents of prime 
quality property. 

DAVID W. LEwIs & Co .• NEW YORK. 

RARE BUSINESS OHANOE. 
The advertiser. having a manufactory deman~ h1I .,. 

tire time. will sell his retail _ 

Furniture and Undertatinl Business 
In Westerl)" R. I. Business hu been established ellrhte811. 
yeal'B, has the largest trade of any 81mUar store In that 
section with a line Undertaking BuBln8lll.For a Beventh. 
day Baptist the location Is unexcelled. For partlouIan, Ia. . 
quire of the editor of thls paper, or addl'8llll L 

R. B. CLARKE, W8ll~. R. 

N OTTCE TO CREDlTORS.-Tn pUl'BUance of an order of 
Cla.rence A. Fa.nium, E:!q. Surrogate of the County of 

AIleltan)" noti<1C I! bereb), given, accord1l!« to laWiato all pel'8OUS baving claims anlnst TRUMAN-u. PLACE, te of 
the town of Alfred, In said <;Cunty. deceased. that they &N. 
required to exhibit the same, wltli vouchel'll thereofLto tIHI 
subscriber, admlnlatrator of the IIIIoId deceased, at hili 1'I!Il. 
dence In the town of Alfred. Allegany Co" N. Y •• on or be
fore May 1, 1886. ' JAS. a O. PLACE, AWnInIBtrator. 

Dated (Jct. 00, Jfl85. • 

~LAGE LOTS-I will san VIllage Lots for from,tll to ' 
SS5 each. Also. 160 acres. near town. for 125 per acre. 

~ ,30 acres. five mUes out, Jar $15 per aore, In lots I large 
or l!IJlall. Terms, one half OIIoIIh. North Loup, Val e), 00., 
Nebraska. . - ~. A. GREEN. 

L ADlES WANTED to work for us at theIr ownhoma 
87 to $10 per week o~n be easUy made; no canUSSanlnrj 
fascinating and steady employment. Partlculal'll II 

sample of the wo~k seDt for stamp. Addreas BOME ll'l!"G 
CO., P. O. Box 1916. Boston, MII88. ' 

W E WANT SALESMEN eVl'rywbere.local and travel· 
Inp; to sell our goods. Will pa.y good salary aud all 

, expenses. Write for terms at once, and state aalalT, 
wanted. Address STANDAR[) SILVER WARE COMPANY. Washington St., Boston. )(ass. ' 

WANTED.-A Sabbath·keeplng painter, a mau- of I!OOt 
addrel!ll and wide awalte, a firslrclM8 s~n writer. te 

take a half Interest In a ~neral hU1l88 and 8Ign palntlDc 
buslne88, In a olt)' .of 4.000 Inhabitants. BU8lneIB tboroqb· 
If establlsbed by a painter of over twenty7eal'll experienoo; 
Three dilrerent 800letl es of Sabbath·keepers In the 'ficinltJ'. 

Addrees C. E. GREGG, Jlarion,IJnIl"CO. JOWL, . 
'. 

FARM FOR SALE. 
'1'Ile farm In Bart8vuIe mown .. the l'alaIlter ftIII II' ollerecl for MIa on __ ble tel'lllL . '~'.' 

AddftW I, :&. B. I 
BOl'IlelInUJe, " 

. 
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"THOUGH IT TARRY, WAIT FOR IT." 

BY REV. JOHN A. GRIFFIN. 

(HAll. 2: 3,) 

Be still. impatient heart, 
Control each trembling chord; 

Right bravely play thy part, 
And tarry for the Lord, 

What though no springing blade 
Reward the ~ower's care, 

What though no dawning light 
Break on the night of prayer, 

What thou~h a' b azen'sky 
Forbid tlJe'hope of rain, 

1Vhat though the yearning eye 
Watch for the cloud ill vain. 

. What though the faithful hand 
Grow weary in the fight. ' 

What though the courage flag 
In warring for the right. 

The vision swiftly nears 
For which thy spirit longs; 

Joy speeds to end thy tears-
In .. more thau couquerors " songs. 

For ashes, beauty comes; 
For mourning, fragrant oi:; 

For iabor with its cares, 
Sweet recompense of tOll. 

Then wait the destined hour 
For blessings from the Lord; 

His strength shall give thee power; 
His love untold reward, 

. -Baptist Weekly. . - - . 

THE PODUNCK SOCIETY MEETING. 

BY" A COUNTRY PARSON." 

THE SABBATH RECORIJER, FEBRUARY ~, 1886 ... 

---proud of his abiliti~s. They did 'not desire H I hope your motive for doing goodisnot gone to the farm work •. "You have given with fluency; was besides a poetess a mn. 
to be mean. They wished to get the gOl!pel because you want to get a llame, or to be those poor boys something that no one can sicia~, a ~riter o.t matheoiatical a~d astro. 
cheap. They would have been better suited published. in book' form ,before the world, take away from them,and you didn't h:\ve nomlCal dIssertatIOns; Was laureated with a 
if they could have had it" without money Letty. If :you really want to have oppor- to go a step from your own door to do it, ~octor's degree of the University, which she 
and without price. "The brethren assem- tunities for doing good, for the sake of help- either .. - With perseverance the very odds and rICbly deserved. . , 
bled and chose Deacon Noah Higgins as Mod· ing others and doing your Master's ,work- ends of our time may be worked up into re- Miss Arbessor noticed tbat her little 
erator. He was the most influential mem- a pure, unselfish motive-I think I can help suIts of the greatest value." . charge looked very thoughtful as she wand.' 
bel'. Somewhat narrow-minded and set in you to ways of self-sacrifiee." , Letty sa~d s~e didn't care anything more ered about the great halls. "Wby are ou 

,his way, he was sound at the core and had "lam !jure away down in my heart, auntie,' a})out gettmg mto books or to seek her own so melancholy, my Princess?" she aaIled 
g'reat weight among the people. Deacon dear,. that my motive is to do good for the glory. ~ll she wanted was to have the good I, "Because, Ro~a, I fear, I shall never ~~ 
Joel made quite a lengthy' speech. Times sake of doing good. Only you know these Master gIve her some suchJowly work to do as learned as she was." '_ 
were hard; it was a [lurty close yP.ar; he didn't wonderful achievements we read of in books for him,. so she could honor him in it.-The " But you can'try," said the governess. 
have eight hundred ,to-live on. Minister's do discourage one from trying to make ef- Evangehst. And when they returned to the old Palace 
folks should be more economical. With forts, especially when one can only do lIttle ' .. _ • at Monza, where the Iron Crown of Lom. 
writin', and boardel's the parson must be lay- things.'" b d . k t (M . I' 1 'II . "BY :AND BY." ar y IS ep onza IS a Itt.e VI age nel\r 
mg up money. Deacon Joel was wor.th "Despise not the day of small things, Milan, but it has in it aourious 'old Palace 
fifty thousand dollars, and not a chick or Letty. Learn to dischal'ge the every-day du- where the queen comes now' for apart of 
child in. the world. 'He paid twenty donal'S ties of life, down to the smallest· and hum· Th,eE~fi:.I~~~ ~~~:~~f'making every Aut~m~, beca~se i~ was there that 
toward the salary. Uncle Daniel said if their blest of them, in aIihonest, . upl'ight, truth- Thwarting every undertaking, much of lier md ustrlOus gIrlhood was spent) 
minister wished to write for the papers, and ful, and loving spirit." . And hi» name is By-and by. inspired by the examplB of-Helene Lucretia' 
his wife take boarders, he' had no objections, "It seems as if ftwoulcl be very,nice to What we ought to do this minute, she di videl! her day into six pal'ts, and gllr~ 
but they ought to be relieved of paying so live in a large city where there are hospitals 'If" Will be better done,uhe'U cry, faith, fully certain requiredhou·rs ,to certal'n I I H d' b d " tG-morrow we begin.it"- . al'ge a sa ary. e propose It e re uced to visit, and industrial schools, and all sorts . "Put it off,"eays BY.and.by. . studies .. When a girl of fifteen, she attract. 
cine hundred dollars. No one had the cour- of charitable things 'to help in. I wish I Those who heed his treacherous wooing, ed the attention of learned' men by the vari-
age to' propose this before, but now the bull could occupy one of the high places, Will his faIthless guidance rue: ety of her information. Amongst others 
was taken by the horns, and the meeting auntie." What we always put off doing;· who noticed her was the leamed Mr; Marsh 

11 d 0 b th 'd th Th l' ht t' I I h' -Clearly we ,shall never do. l was-we un er way. ne ro er sal e " e -Igse . m a' ow pace s lUES as We shall reach what we endeavor, our American minister, who spoke of her 
minister never visited him; he wanted a man faithfully as that which is set upon a hill, If on now we more rely; ., as knQwmg a great dedI for so young a girl,," 
should stay all day an~ spend the night. Letty. 'Do good as ye have opportunity,' our But into the realms of never, . . and his own niece, Miss Crane, was oft~n 
Another remarked that he saw the minister Saviour said." Leads the Pilot By·and by, invited to spend four 01' five weeks with the 
playing lawn tennis with some of the young Aunt Laura was going out to tea, so she put • _ • Princess that she might speak English with 
people. He was greatly grieved, Somebody on her bonnet, and bidding IJetty good-bye, her. She studied German,. Spanish, French 
else thought a clel'gyman should not wear she went away. ONLY A SCRAP OF PAPER. and RUtlsian with native teachers, and music 
blue flannel. So the word went about. 'I'he '" Do good as ye havl3 opportunity.' and (which to.day is her chief employment) un. 
Society meeting is the safety-valve for cbronic 'Despise not tbe day of small tbings,'" Letty "Oh! mother. The days are so long! I del' the best masters. 
croakers and penunous members. Many said over and over to herself. I suppose I wish I had sometbing to read, while you are Meantime history, which is an important 
would be ashamed of their remarks if they ought to be looking out right here all the time ':tt work. . I am sure the hours would glide study for everyone of us, engaged her deep . 
ever recalled them. for something to do. more dwiftly!" These words were spoken est attention. . Sbe became .profoundlv 

Aftel' they had expressed their minds It was a beautiful Autumn day, and Letty by a slight, pale girl, who lay with folded learned in the history and literature of her 
quite fl'eely Jobn Hicks got up and spoke as went out to gather some of the pretty leaves hands upon the lonely bed in the corner of own magnificent Italy, which holds invalu. 
follows: " My fl'iends, you seem to be quite which had dropped from the maple-tree neal' a scantily furnished room. able art treasures in every little town. It 
ready to part with our minister. Indeed, I the barn. As she passed along she noticed By the window sat a care-worn woman, is said that on her first visit to Mantua, the 

. The I'egular Society meeting of Podunck should advise him to go where he will be tbat Pete, her father's new boy, was stand whose brown hair was already heavily birthplace of Virgil, she repeated the lines 
Church was called for Monday evening. better appreciated. He can command a ing in the barn polishing tbe harnesses. threaded with silver, striving to make the from Dante, in wbich the poet is made to 
This was an annual meeting, at which time large salary. He is an unusual preachel'. She neve: paid much attention to his looks most of the light of that . dl'eal'Y November give an account of himself. She was onh-' 
tb:e business of the chul'ch for tbe year was He has a family of children to educate. You before, but thataftel'lloon his face had a day, as she wearily plied her needle, twelve years of age then. She held the 
transacted. It was quite often the case that have not one honest thing against him. You troubled expression on it, as if he had some- They had once been blessed with every hand of her royal uncle, Victor Emmanuel, 
th.e attendance was miserably small; hardly wish to drive a shal'p bargain and make a thing on his mind that worried him. comfort. 'fhat seemed ages ago, when 'a who said to her: 
a quorum present for the legal administra· hundred dollars. Our young people all like "Do you like to clean harnel<ses, Pete?" loving hand had provided; but the husband "My little maid, you shall one day be the 
tion of the usual business. Podunck So- him because he is one with them. I wonder she asked, by way of making convel'sation. and father bad met with I'everses, quickly queen of United Italy." 
ci~ty, like many others, in ol'dinary times al- he can afford even blue flannel with your "Yes, Miss, I don't care what I does, very followed by deatb. Helen taught scbool in 
lowed its matters to go on without much'in- penUl'iou8 policy. If you reduce the salary particular, only I wish I ,could go to school the village, until OM day she fell upon the She had a natural tendency toward order 
terference. But an extraordinary occasion you will lose your minister, and deserve to." this Winter: I hain't got no learning to icy steps. Since then. the mother toiled for and system, self·denial and a wonderful love 
had al'l'ived and the Society was wellrepl'e John Hicks was a young man, the superin- speak of." both. of books, but she had not II- remarkablt 
sent-ed. Deacon Joel was there from the tendent of the mill .. He paid seventy-five "I'll ask papa to let you go to school, and "Yes, child, I wish you had a paper. It memory. This she resolved to cultivate, and 
"hill "'and Uncle Dalilel from the" street." dollars on the subscription. The clear com- do what you can about the place mornings would be nice to hear you read. Yet I think used to rise an hour before the time speci
The people from the" butternuts" were all mon sense of his remarks struck home. The and nights," and Letty was so enthusiastIC they are only for the rich. We cannot have fied,to study dates, verbs and tables, in order 

, on hand, led by the colonel, who kept rub- meeting began to look at; the other sldtl of that she was going over to the store that them, at least." and the mother sighed, to strengtben her mind in this resp:lct. To 
bing his gray head, as if uneasy. Deacon the question. They had never seriously moment to ask her fatber to let Pete go to while a hard look came into her face. this judicious habit she owes her present won
Noah Higgins must not be forgotten. He tbought of losing him. They thought he school. " Isn't there a scrap (If piper that came derful command over her memory-:-although 
was the pillar of the church. To-night he WOUld. bear, a littl0 more from them. They'" Please, Miss, if you won't take no offense, around your work to.day?" Helen asked, even now she refers often to her friend, the 
appeared to hold a secret which he I'egard- had trIed hIm a good deal. ThbY would not I'd rather yon wouldn't say anything to your as she raised herself upon her elbow. Marchesa di Villamarian. for a name or date 
ed as person¥ property. see his like again if he left them. Deacon father about my going to school. He can't "Yes, so there is, dear. Only a bit, yet -but never for a fact. 

The Rev. Jobn Morehouse was" stated Higgins had said nothing through all this spare me, nohow, and then I'm so backward it looks clean." ',' Of the Italian classics, Dante, Petrarch, 
supply," an ecclesiastical position never discussion. That he had kept up a power· in my books, Miss, I would be ashamed to go Helen took it eagel"ly; she read one little Ariosto and Tasso, she early became mis· 
contemplated by the polity of any church. ful thinking was evident by the expression now. The boys would laugh at me. It Was item after another-coming to the little tress, reading them at night for her pastime. 
Because of the bardness of people's hearts it on his homely face. He never talked unless not none of my fault because I did'nt go to poem entitled "Trust," beginning with Then she took up Shakespeare, a very hard 
has be ell allowed, resulting in brief pastor- he had something to say. "Brethren," said school: I never played truant, nor any of "Build a little fence of trust." Lines with poet for an Italian girl to master; but so 
ates and church quarrels. It has a pleas- the deacon, " I hold in my hand the resigna- them kind of things; but father be died, and which nearly everyone is familiar. fond of him has she become that ,statues of 
ant suggestion of the fal'm, in a rural com- tion of the Rev. John Morehouse. The gos- mother she's worked awful hard, and some- The voice of the girl trembled with pathos Juliet, or Beatrice, of Imogen and of Portia, 
munity, when the word goes about that" we SIp of the last few months has not failed to how I've had to be took out of school as soon over the sweet words; to her they were a ornament her private rooms. ' 
have hired our minister again." The old- reach his ears. He is a sensitive. but con·, as I got in." blessed reality. But the mother had grown' Mathematies came very bard to this poet
fashioned relation of pastor and people is ob- scientious man. He desir~~ to .relieve the "Pete's grammar was very bad," as I ... etty hard and skeptieal over the weariness of id and musical girl. She shed many tears 
literated; a feeling of uneasint:ss possesses chul'ch of the burden of ralsmg eIght hund- thought to herself, but he was to be pitied poverty. , over her multiplication table and her algebra; 
both parties. Parson MOl'ehouse understood red dollars a year. ~f I h~d not believed in for that. He had found no opportunities " Read it again, Helen dear. Some way but she conquered both, and can count in 
all this, but he could not change It. One or the good sense. of t~IS SOClety I sh~)Ul?- have for improving his verbs and adjectives. I don~t just understand, but it sounds beau- eight languages. Let even avery good lin-
two narrow.minded men really decided the read thI~ reSIgnatIOn at the. opemng of Pete stood by Letty's side, holding the po- tiful." guist try that, and he will see how diffieult 
policy of the church, although it belonged the meetmg. We ~ave obliged our pastor to ny's shining bridle in his hand. Letty looked Once more the daughter read, with a it is even to count fluently in two. 
to an order that rejoiced in a repUblican steal hou~s fro~ hIS sl~ep to earn. money to at him, and thought how forlorn he appeared. prayer in her heart for a blessing. Then, While all this hard elemental knowledge was 
system~ Rev. Mr. Morehouse had minis- support ~IS famIly. HIS good wIfe has be- He was a tall, thin; awkward boy, with long for a time, silence reigned, broken at length beIng acquired, sometimes with headaches, 
tered at Podunck for ten yeal's-a long pas- come.a klt?henservant to educate her chil- haIr and freckled face-nothing prepossess- by tbemother, who said: of tell against her pleasure, she was being 
torate in these degenerate days-years of dren. ThIS church represents half a million ing in his appearance, surely. "I wish I could build that fence of trust, tauglit to ride, to drive, to dance, to fence 
good, honest, prayerful work] years when dollars. We cannot. affo:d to.be so mean. A sudden thought flashed into Letty's but, some way, I've always been peering and to play the Italian instruments-the 
beaten oil had been brought to tbe sanctua· Brethren, I move thIS reSIgnatIOn be not ae- mind' probably the good Lord sent it there through the bars at the bitt~rness to come mandolin'! ,and guitar as well as the piano. 
ry and,offered as unto the Lord. This good cepted and. t~at we raise one thousand dollars thst ~ery moment, for when we try to find on tbe morrow." She has lately adc'ed to her acquirements by 
man had not remained a country parson be, for our mlDlster's salary, and that he be opportunities to do work for him he always "Dear mother; if you only conld! God taking lessons on the banjo. 
cause he was not intellectually equipped for asked to be reg~larly installed." puts some in our way. " would help you! It's all the way I've en- Before marriage, which took place when 
a larger field, prepared by grace to minister There was SIlence for a moment, silence " Pete," she said very pleasantly, "I bave dUl'ed the losses and disappointments." she was seventeen, she had written papers 
to many souls .. He was an original preacher that could be felt. Some louked ashamed, a a project. If you will come into the kitch· Some way the dreary day took on a . . h h f 
in the best §ense. He had a large spiritual few angry, othel's pleased. But they were en one hour every evening I'll teach you my- brighter tillge, seeming shorter than those comparing the gemus of Goethe WIt t at 0 
insight, and every sermon he wrote he tried ta:king it in .. Deacon Noah Higgins spoke self." . preceding. Shakespeare, Dante and Milton, and a very 
to do his best. He believed that not only WIth authorIty. He was a force, a godlV "Oh Miss you are too good but I'm After Helen read in the little Testament ~llevAer pap;rTon tlhe "DUIC!lo~ C?urts °bf the rid: 
are sinners to be invited to Chl ist, in the man. He had sai~ a,s he sat ?-own, "I will afraid you'll get tired of it. I am 'qUite dull that night, ~he mothel whispered:;' Pray '1 e ges.' ru y a roya gIrl. WOl't Y to 8 ana 
work of preaching, but Christians are to be double my subscrIptIOn, ~lUt It may be too of learning." 'that your mother may build the fence, darl- bythue statue of Helene Lucretia,PiSw.copiS'h in 
instructed in divine things. With' these la~e.. There was a commIttee to bear our "Well, we will decide that after I have ing!" the niversity of Padua!-M. E. . sr
ideas of his work his study was a place of mImste~}ast Sabbath, and they w:er.e greatl.y begun to teach you," Letty replied laughing. ' 'rhe soul of the little girl seemed to soar wood, in January Wide Awake. -_. 

TRUTH ETERNAL. 
toil. Deacon Joel said" ministers had an pleased. Then ~he peopl~ took It In:' It IS Letty began her school of one scholar the to where a gleam of the glory beamed 
easy time. It was no work to write a ser- strang~ how pr~Clous a thmg grows If some next evening. Pete was slow in getting through, and when the mother arose, the 
mOll when you were trained for it." Uncle one else wants It~ Podunck people .knew knowledge, but he was persistent and sure. hal'dness had died out, Llever again to return. 
Daniel had added, "He thought ministers what they had g?" and they knew theIr. du- . What he learned, as he said, "stayed by As she kissed Helen good night, she said: 
out to labor like the disciples, without a sal- ty. .The resolu~lOn was passe~,. a commIttee him." As the weeks passed by, Letty's "I think your mother bas found the It is a tradition of' one of those dreadful 
ary. If they were engaged in spiritooal work appo~nted t? walt on the mInIster and the school increased to five scholars-boys like 'Trust,' dear. By God's help I'll strive to battles which were fought by the barbal'iaus 
they should be spiritooal themselves." Un- meetmg adJourned. . ... Pete, wbo had been obliged to work, and keep it. I'll always bless the' day the torn who had overthrown the Roman Empire, 
cle Daniel always put a quarter into the con- Podunck church dId not receIVe Its JUBt were so far behind other boys of their age .bit of paper came to our home, I'm sure." that tluring the night that followed the day 
tribution bo~, and prayed" thy kingdom deserts, for the parson stayed; but the peo- that they were ashamed to go to school: How insignificant the means, we think, of slaughter, the myriads of tbe slain arose 
come." Aunt Betsy who 'heard this remark, pIe ~ad learned a needed lesson. Wben the Sometimes Letty got discouraged with her God sometimes takes to perform Buch grand from death; anu in the darkness renewed the 
told Uncle Daniel" if the congregation were SOCIety met the next year they h~d barely. a task, but she persevered in it, and when it results. We finite creatures call them" in- combat. It was as if death itself could not 

. more spiritual their minister would have a quorum, and voted the salary WIthout dls- was necessary sometimes for her to be absent finitesimal," yet in OmniJJotence the veriest quite extinguish the fiercy lust ofbattle which 
pleasanter time." sent.-N. Y. Observer. from hom13 in the evening, she gave double seeming may have ends etetnal.-Grand- burned in those warrior hearts, nor quench 
·Onr good brother was trying to educate • - • time to her scholars the next evening~ But mother's Ohildren. the fiames of hatred which had raged through· 

his children on a salary of' eight hundred a THE DAY OF SMALL THINGS. it was a serious matter to Letty, and she was _ _ • out the day. It is the' comfortable idea of 
year. He found it called for the grace of determined to make a success of it. so she some people that the old theological contro· 
c~ntrivance to approach it. To supplement BY SUSAN TEALL PERRY. refused all the invitations to go out in the A LEARNED qUEEN. versies 'are no longer seriously contested, 
hlB salary he wrote for the press in his lei- evening that she possibly could.. Besides and that the tremendous earnestness displayed 
Bure moments, and his wife had taken two Letty Mayhew had been reading a very in- teaching these boysi Letty was doing a good Marguerite of Savoy was the daughter of by an' Athanasius, an Augustine, ~n A~8elm, 
boarders in the summer months. The pea- teresting book from the library, entItled work for them that she did not know of. Victor Emmanuel's brother, the Duke of a Calvin, a Knox, are aHout of place m our 
pIe of PoduncKr were sure their minister was "Self·Sacrifice." In it the herolDe, a little Their young companions were congregating Genoa, who fell at the battle of Oustozza, day. In truth, the conutversy between 
making too much money. He might reduce girl about her own age. had supported asick in places that were full of temptations many fighting bravely. His two children, a girl truth and error is never done with. Truth 
his salary a hundred dollars a year very well. father, and clothed herself and her blothers a night when Letty's scholars were safe from and boy. became the wal'ds of their noble 'will starp up from her grave to grapple with 
It had been talked up about the parIsh for and sisters by her own exertions. evil influences, because she was teaching uncle, Victor Emmanuel, who determined error upon the throne. Her controversy 
six months. Uncle Daniel said" some ac- As Letty closed the book, she wished she them in the warm, cosy kitohen. It was to marry the pretty MarguerIte to his own can never be folettled by compromise. 
tion must be taken at the annual meeting." conld be a heroine and get into books, too. wonderful how the boys enjoyed their stud- son Humbert. The son has become Duke of Every doctrine of Scripture is a swor~; a~d 
Soine of the sisters remarked," if M.rs. But her surroundings and circumstances ies, and how earnest they were about them. Genoa. if that sword fall out of dying hands, It wIll 
Morehouse had any time sbe ought to get up were so different from the girl's in the story Their rough manners became softened, too, Perhaps there had been a promise or in~ be found again by the living. Some wan
a ~estival to help raise the salary." "Yes," book; Letty's father had a good business in a and their grammatical errors became less tention of this kind beforehand. At any d'erer over the bloody field will light ?pon 
saId Aunt Betsy, with a peculiar gleam in NewEngland village; her mother and brothers frequent. - But more than that. Aunt Laura rate the young Princess had been most Clare- it· as Luther had the old sword of JustIfica-

. her eye, "it is her duty to keep her hus- and sisters were lIberally provided for in ev- always, came in a short ,time before school fully educated; and showed always remark- ti~n by faith put into his hand, that with it 
band's house and beg, too.". ery way. closed, and had a ~ittle helpful talk with the able love of learning. Going once to the he should smite the ancient lie. The fabled 

But Monday evening came as all Mondays it Letty, dear, how troubled yon look," boys; warnin~ them against evil companions, old city of Padua with her governess, Miss Arthur, in dying, hnrls his sword into the 
do; . They had heard a suggestive sermon said Aunt Laura, coming in at that moment. and inculcatmg good principles in their Arbessor, a learned Austrian lady, sbe visited sea; but ere it siuks, another arm has caught 
the day before on ~he text, it Ye know not "What has happened. child?" minds, which would help them in after life. the Paduan University known to all oins as it .. No part of God's truth shall utterly 
w~at a day shall .brlDg ~ort~." T~ey were "Nothing, dear auntie, and that is what And when she said good-night to them. she the famous place where Portia in th~ "Mer- perish from the earth. "For tbough ye 
gOIng to do theIr part III lllustra~lDg.t~e troubles me. I've been reading such a lovely always repeated' a verse of Scripture as a chant of Venice "graduate~. Here at the had smitten the whole army, of the Chalde
tbought of the sermon. Achurch8ocletYlnl~ lboo~, about a.girl that did so mucb for her help and comfort. top of tbe staircase, the bri ht little'girl saw ans that fight against YOll, and there ret 
oollective C8;pacity is a very uncertain body. ,It famlly and ~elghbors too, ~nd I d~n't. have " Never. despise. the day of small things, the statIle of the the famon HAlene Lucre- mained but wounded men amon~ th~m, ye 
can Itnlti~y Itselfw~thou~ ~nyejfort. Podunck an opportuD1ty to dQ.lmythlD~. I d like to Letty deal'," 'said Aunt Laur,a, when· tbetia Piscopia, and was told thatsbe. spoke should they.rise. up ~very ,~~n In hlB ten:, 
peoplel, . lIked' theIr mllllster. They were be a grand character myself.', . Winter schooling was over" and the boys had Arabic, Greek. Latin, Spanish and French I and bnrn thIS CIty WIth fire. - Watckma . 
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P:O:YSIOLOGICAL ACTION 
TRACT OF M.EAT.-K. B. ] 
Centr., 1885, 665). NeithE 
potassium salts, even._ whet 
doses; bas any speCIfic _ae 
8i;rength or regularity ,of 
action which has been oba 
general reflex action of all s 
ach and in testines. The cor 
tion of large quantities of I 
up to one per cent of th(1 
the body, had not an ill, 
very fav~~able, effect. 

w..,; • ~ ____ 

THE phenomenon of solid 
upon the melted metal has 
ral supposition that the. 
more d-eDse than the solid, 
is less dense than water. E 
by Mr. Thos. Wrightson, 
Lees, England, with appal's 
late Inventions Exhibition, 
that cold iron is in all CII 

melted, bV from 2 to-3.4 Pi 
there is a plastic condition j 
when it is lighter than)n I 
by from 3 t07 per cent. 
solid iron placed in a vess( 
will float before it melts. 

PHOSPHORESCENCE is obI 
variety of marine animals, 
McIntosh remarks that the 
lumiuosity cannot yet be ex] 
ditions under which it app 
diverse. The numerous v 
beenadvaneed to account f 
escence itself. range over a ' 
its production by electrici 
agitation of the water; by 
imbioltion of light, to Its n 
vital action in the animals, 
phosphorescent su bstance. .... 

USES OF SULPHURIC ACl 
Pasteur's latest experimen 
that water containing two 
cent~ated sulphuric acid p< 
erty of destroyinll;- bacteria, . 
of acid and watel' is I'ecomn 
fecting efficaciously the 1 
mangers, cattle stalls, COUl 
dwellings, dust bins, etc. 
properlv diluted, is a vahil 
astringent remedy. It is 
certain decoctions or infu: 
dilute acid (in most cOllntri, 
acid, nine parts water )is ev 
ally. Ten to twenty-four. 
lute pharmaceutical acid wi 
able acidity to one quart < 
other liq'lid. As -many f, 
fed principally on milk, cal 
never to give liquids conb 
acid or acid lemonades of a 
after milk has been given, 
produce unpleasant symptor 
In France, an alcoholized 
sometimes used. It is mao 
centrated sulphuric acid, 11 
hoI (of 85 per cent), 300 Pi 
rally colored red ~y the R( 

of the petals of the red p 
lemonade is made from thil 
formula: 

Alcoholized sulphuric acid .... . 
Simple sirup ................. . 
W~ter .............. ::"1' ..... . 

This is also known Jas " m 
-Chemist and Druggist. 

---
OARBONWACID GAS LiQ 

IDIFIED.-At a recent me. 
man" Verein zur Befordel 
fieisses," some interesting < 
by one of the speakers &8 
the manufacture of liquefie 
which is becoming' quite a 
ne88. The idet. of raising I 

means of carbon dioxide " 
It was ltated that this not 
-so far successfully ~arried 
known that Krupp, at EsSE 
<larbon dioxide as a meanu 
pressure on . steel casting , 
tion.. Another use is that 
.o~ter ,lings from condei 
Experl1nents were made at 
ing t~e entire gun, anll. then 
tube lDtensely and rapldlv I 
carbon dioxide. . 
, Complete success was 01 
tube -contracting so muc 
rings could be easily removi 
ly owing to the improvemel 
.of manufacturing the liqui 
were worked out at Essen, 
ic supply on a commerCIal 
veloped, first by the firo: 
Co., of Berlin, and later by 
has taken up their bush 
'largely used in the prepar 
ter, etc., and forpresshi 
!(luke in the cellars to th 
~ld.. At present the ~om 
:qlg.elghty bottles 'p~r :.day, 
each bottle contalDlDg 8' 
-coating 19s .. The daily mU.l 
lent to 320.000 liters of. 

'&reof, wrought iron, and" 
• at:;:hel'8l preuure. . SOl 

. '~i(" ebyallowing liquid 
tllDer to become' 'gaieom 



~~elncv.; was besides & poetess, a mu-
, 'Yrlter o.t matheolatical and astro
dIsseriatlOns ; was laureated with' a 
degree of the University, which she 

deserved. " .. 
noticed that her iittle' 

,JI'V'U:U very thoughtful as she wand-' 
the great halls. "Why are you 

,,,.'U,,',IVI my' Princess?" she Bsked., 
I fear I shall never he 

as she was." '" \ 
", you can try,'; said the governess. . " 

when tbey returned to the oldPalaoo 
where tbe Iron Orown of Lom.

kept (Monza iii a little village, nt)ar 
'but it has in it a curious old Palace 
the queen comes now' for a 'part" of" 
utumn, because it was there' that 

her industrious girlhood was spent), 
the example of Helene Lucretia 
her.day in~o six parts, andgaT~ 

certaIn reqUlred hOUfS ,to certain' 
, When a girl of fifteen, she att:ract~ 

, attention of learned men by the vari-
her information. Amongst, others 

her was the learned Mr. Marsh 
lmllrl(!an minister, who spoke of her,: 

n..,'lnlY a great dedI for so young a gir]'" 
own niece, Miss Orane, 'was oft~n 

,to spend four or fi ve weeks wi th the 
that she might speak English with 

She studied German,. Spanish, FranGh 
I with native teachers, and music 

to·day is her chief employment) un
best masters. 

history, which is an important 
evOlY one of us, engaged her deep

• ' She became profoundly 
in the history and literature of her 

ificent Italy, which holds invalu-
, in every little, town. ',It, 

on her first visit to Mantua, the 
of Virgil, she repeated the lines 
te, in which the poet is made to 

account of himself. She was only 
, years, ,of age then. She held the 
of her royal uncle, Victor Emmanuel, 

to ber: 
little maid, you shall one day be the 

of United Italy." 
had a natural tendency toward order 

~DO'''U, self-denial and a wonderful love 
t sbe had not II- remarkable 

This she resolved to cultivate; :and 
rise an bour before the time speci

study dates, verbs and ,tables, in order 
rJ~"U~'~~ ber mind in this resp'.1ct. To 

habit she owes her present won
~c.)mma,nd over her memory-although 

she refers often to her friend, the 
di Villamarian, for a name or date 

, never for a fact. 
Italian classics, Dante, Petrarcb, 

and Tasso, sbe early became mis· 
~IIUJIJIl( them at night for her pastime. 
she up Shakespeare, a very hard 

an Italian girl to master; but so 
him has she become tbat statues of 
or Beatrice, of Imogen and of Portia, 

her private rooms. ' 
lou.,au"""JO came very hard to this poet
'musical girl. She shed many tears 

multiplication table and ber algebra; 
conquered both, and can count in 

Letcven a very good 1in
and he will see how difficult 

to count fluently in two. 
all tbis hard elemental knowledge was 

acquired, sometimes witb headaches, 
against her pleasure, she was being 

to ride, to driTe, to dance, to fence 
, the Italian instruments-the 

anli,guitar as well as the 'piano. 
lately ad('ed to her acquirements by 

lesslons on the banjo. 
marriage, which took place when 

seventeen, she had written papers 
the genius of Goethe with that of 

•• n"'A1"'" Dante and Milton, and & very 
on the "Ducal Oourts of the Mid-

Truly a royal girl I wol'thy to stand 
statue of Helene Lucretia'Piscopia, in 

of Padual-M. E. W. Sher
~n January Wide Awake. _.-

TKUTH ETERNAL. 

a traditi~n of' one of those dreadful 
, ,wbich were fought by tbe barbarians 

overthrown the Roman Empire, 
the night tbat followed the day 

hl7lhtlll,,._ the myriads of the slain aroae 
~eI~1iO, and in the darkness renewed tbe 

88 if death itself could, not 
the fiercy lust of battle which 
warrior hearts, nor quench 

of hatred which had raged through· 
It is the' comfortable idea of 

IJMK'ple that tbe old theological contro· 
no longer aeriously contested, 

the tremendous earn~stnes8 diiplayed 
, an Augustme, IIIn ,A~leIm, 
a Knox, are all out of place'lD our 

In truth, tbe conutverllY between 
!IIld error is never done with. Truth 

up from her grave to 2rapple ,rith 
the throne. Her controversy 

be I18ttled by oompromise.' , 
~I'J'doctrlDe of Scripture is a 8wor~; a~d 
~'I;"OI'Cl fall out of dying hands, It ... 11 

Ipin by the liVIng. Some wan
the bloody field willli~ht ~pon 

.... nl.ner· had tbe old sword of lUltlfica
faith put into his hand, that w:ith it 

limite the ancient lie. ,The fabled 
in dying, hurls his sword into the 
ere ,it sinks, another arm h .. caugh' 

• ~ .... _,.of God's truth ,shall utterly 
tbe earth~ U For though ye 

IJII,jl;t8n the whole army of the OhaIde
ai~iD8't ,'yon,' and, th819 re

"'~::bqt'wClluD.ilecl men amoD, them, yet 
Id'lct;be]rrilll8 up e1'ery' ~m!lll ni hiate,nt, 

city with"f1re."-~dIMrn-' 

,. : 
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through an outlet over which a porous bag the cross he gave Mary the commiSSion, H ,E L PIN G HAN D \.. , lo,ular leienee. 

'; PHYSIOLOGICAL ACTION OF LIEBIG'S Ex
TRACT OF ~lEAT.-K. B, Lehmann ( ahem. 
Centr., 1885,665). Neither this extract nor 

'potassium Ealts, even when taken in large 
d03es, has any specific action on the rate, 
3\rcngth or regularity .of the pulse. The 
actiol1 which has been observed is only the 
aClIoral reflex action of all salts on the stom
:~h and intestines. The contirlUed consump
tion of large quantities of· the extract, even 
lip to one per cent of the whole weight of 
the body, had not an ill, but apparently a 
\'Cry favorable, effect. s. ..... 

THE phenomenon of solid cast iron floating 
upon the melted metal has led to the gene-
1'::1 8U pposition that the fluid metal was 
more dense than the solid, the same as ice 
is less dense than water., Experiments made 
UY JIr. Thos. Wrightson, of Stockton-on
Lees, Eugland, with appal'atns shown at the 
late Inventions Exhibition, in London, show 
that cold iron is in all cases heavier than 
meJied, bV from 2 to 3.4 per cent, but that 
-there is a plastic condition j nat before fusion, 
when it i3 lighter than in the melted state 
by from 3 to 7 per cent. Thus a piece of 
30lid iron placed in a vessel of molten iron 

is secured. A large portion of the gas es- "Go to my bl'ethren, and say unto them, I BmLE SCH~OL WORK. 
capes as such through th~ sides of the bag, ascend unto my Father, and your Father; 
but so much heat is absorbed that another and to my God, and y,our God,," ( John 10 '. A 24-page quarterly. containing carefnlly prepared helps on the Internatlonal Lessons. Conducted by A. E. :M \In. 
portion solidifies, and is 'caught in the bag 17)., Smce that time we sustain his own re- PublLahed at the RECORDERollice. Prlce 25 cents a copy per 
l 'k Th' b .1 b year;7centsaquarter.AddressallorderstotheAMERlCAN 
.1 e snow. IS. can e maue, y pressure, lation to the Father, and the Father delights' SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
IptO a substance lIke chalk.-Scientific A mer, to hear us calling him by his precious name. 
~can. A few hours before the sudden death of Dr. 

,. FATHER!" 

, The Superintendent oian excellent asylum 
for deaf and dumb children had a little girl 
placed under his care. She was about twelve 
years of age, and seemed to be the idol of 
lier father, who was a gentleman of wealth 
and high social position. No doubt he loved 
her all the more tenderly becauae of her afflic· 
tion, and often he had longed to hear even 
one word from her lips. But, while she 
possessed beauty and riches and the fervent 
affection of a heart that would have with
held no gift man can confer, she could 
neither speak nor hear. 

Ohalmers, while saunt.ering through his gar
den, he was overheard by one of his family, 
in low but very ear!Jest tones, saying, " 0 
Father, my Heavenly Father I" It was the 
dear child uttering the one word the 
Father ao loves to hear, and in a little while 
he was in the Father's bosom. May many 
dumb lips, if they can be taught nothing 
more, learn from the Spirit to make God 
happy by calling Him Father! -Gospel 
Book And Tract Depository. ' .. -

AMONG various bequests for religious and 
educ[1tional purposes made by the late Mrs. 
Sophronia Morehouse, of Liverpool, N. Y., 
was one of $30,000 to the Syracuse University. 
Of this sum $5,000 is for the special use of 
indigent students. This bequest was made 
to the University before the death of the 
devisor, she receiving the interest during her 
lifetime. The University now enters into 
full possession. 

Having been plac\ld in the institution by 
her father, he returned to his distant home, 
and did not see her again for several months. 
Meanwhile by constantly imitating the 
mov~meut of her teacher's lips she had 
learned to pronoullce oue word, 'At length 
her father, who knew nothing of her attain- C' A TAL 0 G U E 0 F 
ment, announce:l that he was coming to see BOO K SAN D T R A 0 T S 
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will float before it melts. B. . .,. 

his child, and with intense eagerness she 
waited for the time of his arrival. On the 
watch for his appearing, he had no sooner 
left his carriage at the entrance of tbe 
grounds, than she flew along the walk to 
meet him, and he hastened forward with a 
smile on his face, and with his arms out
stretched to catch her to his bosom. 

NATURE'S GOD AND HIS MEMORIAL. A Series of Four Ser· 
mons on the subiect of the Sabbath. By Natban Ward
ner. D. D .. late m1sslonars at Shanghai, Cliina. subsequent
ly engaged In Sabbath Reform laborsln Scotland. 112 pp. 
Paper, 15 cents. 

All communication~o:~:~~;~N~~lness should be ad- Ncw YorI Mcdical GOUCIC and Hospital foriDmn 
dressed to OUR SABBATH VISITOR. I No 213 "'e.' I).Uk Street New York m&T 

PHO:;PHORESCENCE is observed in a great 
,l\riety of marine animals, but Prof. W. O. 
jIcIntosh remarks that the functions of the 
lumiuoaity cannot yet be explained, the con
ditions under which it appears being very 
diverse. '1' he numerous views which have 
been advanced to account for the phosphor
escence itself range over a wide area-from 
its production by electricity, by contmued 
agitation of the water, by putrefaction, by 
iQIbibition of light, to Its manifestation as a 

Her hair was lifted by the breeze, her 
cheek was flushed ~ ith excitement, her eye 
kindled with deli!; ht, and it is not strange 
that in the joy of beholding her again, he 
forgot for a moment the great sorrow that 
darkened her young life. Just as she 
reached him, and he was in the act of press
ing her to his breast, she looked up, and ex 
claimed, "Father!" So sudden, so unex 
pected was the Bound, he fell to the ground 
overcome by his emotions, and wept and 
cried aloud for very gladness at hearmg 
from those sweet, dumb lips tbe word" Fa
ther ! " 

All communications for the Edltor should be addresed to· . .' • THE SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY. By Rev. 'A. H. Lewis. A. MRS. L T. STANTON, Alfred Centre, N. Y. The regularWmter SessIOn (twenty-second ya.) 
M,. D. D. Part First, Argument. Part Second. HlBtors. ~ill commence October 2, ISS", and condn-

, vital action in the animals, or a secretion of 
phosphorescent su bstance. ..... 

USES OF SULPHURIC AClD.-, Some of M. 
Pasteur's latest experiments have proved 
that water containing two per cent of con· 
centrated sulphuric acid posseSEes the prop
erty of destroying bacteria, and this mixture 
of acid and water is recommended for disin
fecting efficaciously the floors of stables, 
mangers, cattle stalls, court-ynrds, areas of 
dwellings, dust bins, etc. Sulphuric acid, 
properly diluted, is a valuable cooling and 
astringent remedy. It is used to acidify 
certain decoctions or infusions. Only the 
dilute acid (in most countries, one part pure 
acid, nine parts water )is ever used medicin
ally. Ten to twenty-fonr drops of this di
lute pharmacentical acid will give an agree
able acidity to one quart of the infusion 01' 

otber liqnid. As many fever patients are 
fed principally on milk, care must be taken 
never to give liquids containing sulphuric 
acid or acid lemonades of any kind too soon 
after milk has been given, otherwise it may 
produce unpleasant symptoms of indigestion. 
In France, an alcoholized sulphuric acid is 
sometimes used. It is made by adding con
centrated sulphuric acid, 100 parts, to alco
hol ( of 85 per cent), 300 parts, and' is gene· 
rally colored red by the addition of 4 parts 
of the petals of the red poppy. Sulphuric 
lemonade is made from this according to the 
formula: ' 

Parts. 
Alcoholized sulphuric acid. .. .. .. .... ....... 3 
Simple sirup. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ... . . . . . . .. . . . . . 60 
'Vater ................ " .................... 1,000 

This is also known as " mineral lemonade. " 
-Chemist and Druggist. . --

OARBONICACID GAS LIQUEFIED AND SOL
IDIFIED.-At a recent meeting of tbe Ger
man" V erein zur Beforderung des Gewerb
fieisses," some interesting details' were given 
by one of the speakers as to the uses and 
the manufacture of liquefied carbon diOXIde, 
which is becoming quite an extensive busi· 
ness. The idea of raising sunken vessels by 
means of carbon dioxide was spoken of, but 
It was stated that this notion had not been 
so far successfully carried out. It is well 
known that Krupp, at Essen, employs liquid 
carbon dioxide as a means of exercising great 
pressure on steel casting during solidifica
tion. Another use is that of removing the 
outer rings from condemned ordinan<;e. 
ExperIments were made at Essen by warm· 
lUg the entire gun,aTIll then cooling tbe inner 
tube intensely and rapidly by means of liquid 
carbon dioxide. 

Complete success was obtained, the inner 
t:rbe contracting so much that tbe ou~er 
rlUgs could be easily removed. It waa mam
ly owing to the improvements in the method 
of manufacturing the liqnid dioxide, 'which 
were worked out at Essen, that its systemat. 
ic supply on a commerClal scale has been. de
veloped, first by the firm of K\lhnheim & 
Do" of Berlin, and later by a company which 
has taken up their tlUsiness. It is being 
largely used in the preparation of soda wa· 
ter, etc., and for pressing beer from the 
casks in the cellars to the taps where it is 
~old. At present the company are deliver
Ing eigbty bottles per day of liquid dioxide, 
each bottle containing 8 kilogrammes, ~nd 
costing 19s. The daily manufacture is equiva
lent to 320,000 liters of gaa. The bottles 
are of wrought iron, and are tested to 250 
~tmospheres pressure. Solid carbon dioxide 
18 ?lade by allowing liquid dioxide m aoon
tamer to become' 'gasMus and rush out 
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Has it ever occurred to the doubting Ohris
tian that he could give joy to the great loving 
heart of God by looking up into his face. 
and saying in the confidence of au unfalter· 
ing faith, Father P Was it n9t the purpose 
of our Lord in going to the cross than the 
tongue of the d 11mb .Jhould speak? " For ye 
have not received the spirit of bondage again 
to fear; but ye bave received the spirit of 
adoption [or rather, the son's place], whereby 
we cry, Abb:l, Father," (Rom. 8: 15); 
" When the fulness of the time was come, 
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• ht Jabbalh Jthool. 
... Search the Scriptures; for in them ye think ye 

bave eternal life ; and they are they which testify of 
-.e." 

UTERUTIONAL LESSONS, 1886. 
FIRST' QUARTER. 

Jan. g. Josiah aDd the Book of the Law. 2 KIDItS:22: 1-13. 
JIUI.9. Jeremiah Predi.ctiDg the Captivity. Jer. 8: 2G-22; 

9:1-16. 
JIUI; Ie. The Faithful Rechabltes. Jer. 85: 12-19. 
JIUI.lIl!. Captivity of Judah. 2 KInItS 25: 1-12. 
Jan. 80. Daniel In Banylon.Dan. 1 • !!-21. 
J'eb.6. Tbe Fiery Furnace. Dan; 3 : 16-28. 
Feb. 13. Tbe HandwrUIDI: on ,be Wall. Dan. 

5: 1-12,25-28. 
.l'eb, 00. The Second Temple. Ezra 1: 1-4; 3: 8-13. 
.l'eb.27. Nehemiah's Prayer. Neh.l: 1-11. 
Jaroh 6. Reading the Law. Neh.ll: 1-12. 
llaroh 13. Esther's Petition. EBther;.4: 10-17: Ii : 1.:a 
Karch 20. Messiah's Messenger. Mal. 3 : 1-6; 4: 1-6. 
lIaroh 9/'{. Quarterly Review. 

LESSON VII.-THE HANDWRITING ON THE 
WALL. 

BY" REV. THOB. R. WILLIAMS, D. D. 

For &bbath·day, Feb. 13th. 

SCRIP1'URE LESSON.-D.ANIEL Ii: 1-12; 25-28. 

1. Belshazzar the king made a great feast to a thousand 
()t his lords. and drank wine hefore the thousand. 

2- Belshazzar, while he tasted the wine, commanded to 
bring the golden and sliver vessels which his father Nebu
chadnezzar had taken out of the temp~e which ~ua8 in Jeru
wem ; that the king-. and his princes, his wives, and his con
whines, mil(ht drink therein. 

3. Then tlley hroul(bt the I(olden .essels that were taken 
out of the temple of the house of God which ll'asllt Jerusa· 
lem; and the king. and bis princes, his wives. and his conou· 
bine". drank in them. 

4. 'They drank wine, and praised the gods of gold, and of 
silver, of brass. of iron, of wood. and of stone. 

5. In the same hour came forth fingers of a man's hand, 
and wrote over against the candlestick upon the plaster of 
the wall of the King's palace: and the king saw tlie part of 
the ba ud that wrote. 

6. 'Then the king's countenance was changed, and his 
thoughts troubled him, so that the iolnts of his loins were 
100"00, and his knees smote one agamst another. 

7, The king cried aloud to bring in the astrologers, the 
Chaldeans, and the soothsayers. And the king, spake and 
said to the wi8e men of Babylon, Whosoever shall read this 
wrltinl(, and shew me the interpretation thereof, shall be 
clothed with scarlet, and lui'll. a chain of gold about his 
nec\(,.and shall be the third ruleT iu the kingdom. 

8. '!'hen came in all the kin"'s wise men: bUL they could 
not read the writing, nor make known to the kin!!' t.hA Inter
pretatilln thereof. 

9. 'Then was king Belshazzar greatly. troubled, and his 
countenance was changed in him, and his lords were asto
nied. 

10. Now the queen, by reason of the words of the king 
and his lords came mto the banquethonse; and the queen 
8JlBke and said, 0 kinl(. live for ever: let not thy thoughts 

· irouble thee, nor let thy countenance be changed: . 
II. There is a man in thy kingdum, In whom Is the spirit 

of the boly gods; and in the days of thy father light and 
understanding and wisdom, like the whodom of the gods, 
was found in him; whom the king Nebuchadnezzar thy fa
ther. the king, I Bay, thy father, made master of the magi· 
emns astrvlogers, Cnaldeans and soothsayers; 

12. 'Forasmuch, as an exceilent spirit, and knowledge\ and 
understanding. interpretin, of dreams, and shewing of narll 
eeilten~es, and dissolving of doubts, we:e found in the same 
DanIel. whom the king named Belteshazzar: now let Daniel 
be called and he will shew the interpretation. 

25. And this is the writing that was written, MENE, 
llENE, TEKEL, UPHARSIN. 

26 •. This is the Interpretation ,of the thing: MENE; God 
bath numhered thy kingdom, and finished it. 

27. TEKEL; Thou art weighed in the balances, and art 
· found wanting. 

28. PERES; Thy kingdom Is dIvided, and given too-the 
lIedes and Persians. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-" Tbou art wel&"bed In.tbe 
baJauce8, and art fouod wantln~."-Dan. 5: 9/'{. 

TlME.-B. C. 538. 
PLAcE.-Babylon. 
RULERs.-Belshazzar, last king of Babylon, 555-

338, B, C. Cyrus, king of the Medes and Persiaus, 
Bervius Tu!ius,:at Rome. 

OIJTLINE. 
I. The great feast. v. 1-4. 

II. Tbe writing on the wall. v. 5. 
III. The terrified king. v. 6-9. 
IV. Daniel called for. v. 10-12. 

V. The interpretation of the writing. v. 25-28. 

L.~TRODIJ(JTION. 

The last lesson gave an account of the delivery of 
Daniel's three compar ions from the furnuce. About 
fifteen or twenty years after that (:Vent Daniel is 
again brought to notice by hiB interpretation of a 
wonderful dream of the king. FJOm that event 
anotLer long silence intervenes in the history of 
Daniel, when tbe event recorded in our lesson oc
curred, whicb brought him out in a very remarka· 
ble manner. The circum~taDces were as follows: 
Nebuchadnezzar's reign had passed away. several 
very short reigns had aho passed, when NaboniduB 
the Bon-ill-law of Nebuchadnezzar, and his son Bel· 
shazzar were the joint rulers of Babylon. They 
had liCcumulated power and renown by their suc
cessful victories until, finally, the Medes and Per· 
Bians hsd besieged the great city. N ebonidus, the 
Henior king, had made very large expenditures in 
rendt'ring doubly secure the city. by the strongest 
possible walls and fortifications: He had also laid 
in vast stores:of provisions, sulllcient to supply the 
people for many_year.e. Thus fortified and supplied, 
Ute king was comparatively safe from any besieg
ing army. But when the army of Cyrus began to 
gather around the city,· Nabonidus,. for some 
reason went-out with a small detachment to me~t 
the enemy. He was defeated.and taken captive 'Ind 

.llissoldiere scattered infiight. ThlB event left the 
young king Belshazzar, wle ruler In the city: Every 
pr07ision for safety had been made; even the banks. 
of the river Euphrates, wbich fiowed through the 
city, had been fortIfied by massive walls and strong 
gates. So Belshazzar felt perfectly secure, and not 
witbout some reason. When CyruB brought hIB 
army around the city about two years previous to 
Ule event of our lesson, he ~w plainly that it would 
be impossible to storm the city and· take it in that 
way: Finally,:he stationed hlB army some mile~ 

· above. the city on the banks of the river. and secret· 
ly dug large canals into which the. water of the 
river could be turned at any timeand,thusleave the 
empty bed of the riYer under the walls as un en
\rancerintortbe city. Now he awaits one other con
dition in order to execute his plans. He must take 
his opportunity when the gates in the river walls 
inside the city will be open and unguarded. Such 
a time soon comes, Belshazzar and all the tens of 

· thousands of the Babylonians were absorbed in the. 
excitements of 8 great -feast. Those inner gates 
~ong the banks of tbe river through the city, were 
.all open and uDguarded. This was the time for the· 
foe to enter and take the city. Cyrus turned the 
waters into .tbe cana) alld bis army entered and took 
full poeBesaioD of all the avenuE!$ and palaceS of the 

• , . 
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city,wbile tbe king and all his nobles and courtiers 
were intoxicated with their festivities. What a 
truthful picture of tbe stealthyw8Y the foe always 
takes to capture the citadel of the human heart. 
He comes i!l the night when externally the protec· 
tion may be all sufficient; but internally the gates to 
tbe heart are all open and unguarded. This brings 
us to the lesson before us. 

EXPLANATORY NOTES. 
V. 1. The king made a great feast to a thousand of 

hill lords. This had long before been 'predicted. 
See Isa. 21 : 4, 5; 45 : 1. This feast is supposed to 
have b'en made on the occasion of one of,the annual 
festivals. Doubtless Cyrus anticipated it and made 
his preparations in view of it. Great numbers of 
the high officials had collected in the city for its de· 
fense, and the young king would show them honor 
by a special feast. This was probably given in one 
of the roy8.1 palaces, of which there were two, one 
near each extremity of I}o stately bridge spanning 
the Euol'rates. Drank wine before the thousands. 
This matter of drinking wine was no new thing 
with him. But for a young man, sixteen or seven
teen years old to make such a demonstration, proba
Uy s~ated on his throne, or some elevated position, 
in the presence of a thoufand of lords, an much 
older than himself, showed a spirit abandoned to 
revelry. 

V. 2, While he tasted the wine, commanded to lYring 
the gold and silver vessels, etc. There appears to lurk 
in every wine cup a little sly demon ready to suggest 
to the drinker some deed of folly, or malice, or foul 
crime. of which the victim would never be guilty if 
he would keep the wine cup away from his lips. 
The king has drank hIS first bowl of wine, now his 
wivts and concubines must drink with hIm from 
those sacred vessels brought from the temple in 
Jerusalem. Thus he desires to profane, in his mind, 
what i& sacred, and insult the worship and law of 
the true God. 

V. 3, 4. Drank in them, and prafsed the gods of 
gold and sil'Cer. Thus they were celebrating their 
victories over the Jews and striving to exalt their 
gods who tbey thought had given them this victory, 
high above the God of tbe Jews. They little reali
zed that Israel's God had used them to punish the 
long continued sins of the Jews. and that even at 
that very hour he was leading inlo their walled 
city an army to destroy tbelr kingdom on account 
of their heaven·provoking sins. 

V. 5. In the same hour cam~ forth fingera of a 
man's hand and U!Tote . . • upon the plaster oj the 
wall. Here was a distinct and yet fearful demon· 
stration before the eyes of the king. Some unseen 
power was using the visible hand of a man to write 
8. dreadful sentence on that glittering wall of his 
royal palace. And what renders it the more appall
ing IS that it is done in the blaZing light that fills 
that great banquet hall. All can see that mysterious 
hand tracing out those fearful words. 

V.6. Hil thoughts troubled him. He had carried 
his profanity and defiance to a fearful extreme and 
one would think that whatever of conscience he 
might have possessed would be completely drowned 
by the renlry and intoxication of the past, but no, 
a silent voice is speaking to his guilty soul. All 
his earthly power and securIty, is no li~fenEe when 
that Jighteous, and yet unseen power addressed his 
guilty soul in that way. Granite walls and brazen 
gates may protect the body for a day or year, but. 
there is no earthly protection for a soul that con
tinues to rebel against a righteous God. 

V. 7. The lcl1lg cried aloud to brittg in th~ astrolo 
gers, etc. The king was terror stricken and yet he 
was not fully satisfied as to the definite meanlDg of 
the words. He demands from the c( mbined wis 
dom of his wise men. the interpretation and to in. 
duce them to exercise their utmost diligence, he 
offers the largestre\{ ard at his disposal. The second· 
highest reward had long before been conferred up
on Daniel. He was evidently in grcat haste and 
very persistent in his demand. 

V. 8. They could not read the writmg 7l(}7 make 
known the interpretation thereof. Their difficuity in 
reudmg is best explained by the supposition that the 
words were anci~nt Hebrew words, a language 
which they had despised on account of their con
tempt for the Hebrew religion.! 

V. 9. This .led to the deeper perplexity of the 
king. That a supernatural communication should 
be written for him ID a langu~ge which neither he 
nor his wise men could,read was a double mystery. 

V. 10. The queen spake and said • ..• let not thy 
thought8 trouble thee. As the custom dictated she 
had not come into the banquet; but now word is 
brought to her from the king and his lords that they 
are in trouble and cannot interpret. She, w~th a 
mother's heart, IS anxious to help her.son, the king. 

V. 11. There is a man. in. thy kil1gdomin whom is 
the spint of the holy gods. The young king'smother 
remembered an event which took place many years 
betore'in the experience of her father, the young 
king's grandfather. This former king had a dream 
which none of the wise men could tell or interpret. 
A young Hebrew WLS found who recalled and in. 
tel preted the dream. That man is in thy kingdom 
yet. ' 

V. 12. Foraamuch as an euellent apirit, etc., ••• 
WMe fO'Und in. the Baml/Danul. Here she enumer· 
atE!$ those marvelous gifts and· powers "the holy 
gods" had given to him. In this way she sought 
to strengthen the young king's confidence in Daniel.; 
NOU! letDanieZ 116. called and he UJiU shew. ths int611n'e
tatWn. All other resources had been testt!d and 
f~iled; the suspense is terrible, the emergency is 
fearfuland this is the last resort with any hope in 
it. Daillel is called. 

V. 25. Danid first read the words: Numbered, 
Numbertd, WeIghed and I!if1i&ions. But giving the 
indivLual meanmg of each word would still leave 
the united meaning and application Ii profound mys
tery ~o the king. That must be interpreted for the 
king. ; 

V. 26. fiil iI the interpretatUJn~· Hene, trod hath 
numbered thy hngdom and finished it. The word is 
repeated to indicate emphaSIS imd immediate fulfill· 
ment. 

V. 27. Tektl, Thou art welghed in the balane/s and 
artf()tlnd wanting. The first word indic~ted the end· 
of the kingdom as well as the reign. Tekel. seems 
to charge the disaster upon tbe unfaithfulness of. 
the k·ng. ' 'He· has been weighed, tried, God haa 
given him an opportunity; but he. has 'proved recra. 

ant, has utterly failed, found wanting. Hts oppor 
tunities have been wasted in wicked and profane 
reveling. Now alUssuddenJy lost forever. 

V. 28. Peres, TI,y kingdom is divided and gi'IJ(Jn to 
the Medes and Persia1UJ. Peres, is the singular form, 
of which UphaTsin is the plural. This word de· 
clares the immediate result; the army of the Medes. 
and Persians are already to enter the city and divide 
the kingdom. Surely this is sudden and terrible 
retribution, coming like a thunderbolt from an ap
parently clear sky. So it always comes to a finally 
incorrigi ble sinner. 

LESSON. 
The impossibility of escaping the judgments by 

means of human power and defense. The true and 
faithful children of God escape all harm even in the 
midst of the destruction of the nations. 
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J!htlabbath 

, SIXTH 

" By their fruits ye 
This, 88Buredly, is true 
establishments ~cauee 
from the ,people, and the 
now earnestly eXl)relalgi 
tbe fruits .Ot tbe Eat;abUiJ~ 
dOQtrines 'and . pr4~aclillngl 
Ohurcbes tbere is a wide 
ena. ,to receiTe or reject 
There is a paragraph 
of Dec. 15, 1885, that 
. wora of the .IlI1I1.DUIUIIU,WCII 

SEIZURE OF 

"By the direction .Of '. t1. 
eron, a number of hop-po 
sold under a distrell
morning for the. recove~ 
titbea at Mr. A. }{ay~s' 
Shoreham. After, the. 81 

meeting, called :tJy pllCl 
Ohurch in Danger,' was 
great excitemeht,· a resolu 
aon. of tithes was carried. 
farmers was present." III 
cloredthe OODServative 
charaed with trading with 
Parnell, the publicans and 
foregoing, and intimi4ati 
tiei, blVe brought out the 
pri.88tly defen~ers of Ohui 

" Surely oppressiouml 
man mad." The DiJlestab~ 
but the protelt ofmilliol 
oppre8!ioil. during maD; 
~ough Ohure~-State •• 
ment, the salvation of .101l 
say the diuners of the-e 

,..,I8rmona and pamphlet.," 
, W~le8 begin to dy about like 

Ji .il.pitiful to read, as:":!1 
God-fearing men, such ' HI 
ciThetithe is not a tax;' 
En,Jand never was acbl11 
"principle oUhe union 01 
was divinely eBtablished, 

.abropted," etc. It is I 

clergy quok J udaisticecol 
their purpose for power a1 
put far from them the fou 
which il for all men. . & 
.iIi. ' .. Old Testament times 
Prayer Book, no PatroD 

, wunot the. supreme hea4l 
earth. The U Ohurch ,"( 
,king. througb thick and' 
, no church rates Bnd tbe ' 
in·anauctioneer Bnd di 
diDary tithe. There wer( 
n~· Archbishops witb £11 

. SOlomon did not build th 
levied on coal. KingC 

,SOD, 'Oharles II., (" of 
persecuted men whOle 01 

they'worshiped God in; tl 
fore the alrival in EDg 
Agnstinej A. D.', 597,'( 
existed in Britain, which 
ohach other and badnCl 
tiDeonrpowered tbese 
IWOrd and· established a 
Rome.' First fruits anCli 
the Pope, and Rome Will 

of Appeal. That chur~l 
~1aDd,reformed, let"1i1 
of, the, churches are In 
maDyiD Italy itself! 

To. treat more -closely. 
alJ1:imentitis necel8lU?'l 
liahedch urches han ey' 
Uberty-ever hostile to re 
a~plifll 'with . fo~ to 
,EDglimdllbylaw estab 
-,:v~).eI,01the Bishopl iD ttl 
~TOtelC)Ut since 1810.,' 

.of'th,rii "~in,sllflloi.n mifl oftheOhurch~ .. 
!. '.' ! 




